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Decision tim e for decency code
mission under terms ot the County 
Charter have but two choices:

1. Enact the proposed ordinance.
2. Adopt a resolution which 

places the ordinance before the 
electorate of the county at a refer 
mdum election In cortfunctton with 
the general election on Nov. 3.

If the nugority of voters favor the 
ordinance, the commission will 
adopt It. If they vote no. the ordi
nance falls and will not become 
part of the Seminole County Code.

The Issue, aaya Commissioner 
Win Adams. Is aimUar to the one In 
1994 to permit gambling. The pub
lic voted overwhelmingly to not al

and I say they should have the aay 
on the Public Decency Issuer 
Adams said. *1 don't think five 
commissioners should apeak for 
the entire community. This Is for 
everyone to decide. The will of the 
people will determine the outcome, 
it s the most Important public de
cision since the one on gambling."

The text of the proposed ordi
nance is complex and very few 
county residents have read Its 
compleie contents. It Is essentially 
the St. Johns County Public Nudity 
Ordinance with exceptions ac
cording the Seminole County At
torney's Office.

HERALD STAFF WRITER
SEMINOLE COUNTY - More 

likely than not. Seminole County 
commissioners will decide Tuesday 
night at a public meeting that the 
voters - not the commission - be 
the ones to decide whether to ban 
totally nude dancing and other 
*undralrable behavior" In public 
places.

A petition form for a proposed 
public Decency Ordinance was 
submitted to the Supervisor of 
Elections for review and was ap
proved. More than 9.000 signed the 
petition, and now the county com

Adams vs. Henley 
—Is it gridlock?

No schoolHERALD STAFF WRITER

NOUC COUNTY - Wlw Adams figures he 
Kfced on The doom of 2.000 homes, and 
to 2.000 mare to rally support to be re
ts  the gamkaole County Board of

Development proposed in river protection

ao thsy try to get pay

YMCA gggki IK

State gives consumers a

i n s i i h
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Sanford airs wording 
for park referendum

By Nick Pfelfauf
HEHAt.l) STAFF WRITER

SANFOKI) - An ordinance has been prepared which would 
place the development of Fort Mellon Park on a ballot for a 
city wide vote. At lease the opening words an- on paper.

Tire derision to place the matter on the agenda still remains 
unsettled, and as such, city Attorney Bill Colbert has submit
ted live separate suggested methods of putting the question 
before the voters.

There are two ways the matter could Ire placed on a public 
referendum, a petitioner’s committee could Hie a petition 
slgtred by at least 15 percent of the total number of qualified 
voters registered to vote In the last city election, which would 
require verification. In such a case. If the petition signatures 
are accepted and the document is properly presented, the city 
would Ire required to place the question on the ballot.

The other method would not require a petition. According to 
Florida Statutes, the city commission can. by passing a reso
lution. submit any qurstlon to the qualified electors ol the city.

As presently worried. I he sample ordinance to be examined 
Monday at n Sanford City Commission work session, 
(according to the ordinance title), would penult the city to sell 
or lease said property (Fort Mellon Park) in order to allow for 
the development of a hotel/conventlon center complex on the 
property, "subject to the approval of the electors of the city."

In the "form of ballot" section of the sample ordinance how
ever. Attorney Colbert Is suggesting five options for the actual 
question which might appear on the ballot. If the ordinance is 
approved.

(1) Asks voters If the city should be allowed In adopt an or
dinance allowing constniction of the hotel/conventlon center 
complex on the city owned property.

(2) Would allow the city (If approved) to enter Into necessary 
contracts to develop a hotel/conventlon center complex.
....."requiring that said development be done responsibly. In
accordance with the city's land use regulations, and in such a 
manner to allow Joint public and private use of the area to the 
fullest extent economically feasible.*

(5) Woidd simply authorize the city to adopt an ordinance 
authorizing constniction.

(4) Is similar to option #2 but according to the wording Iden- 
tides the area to be developed as a "portion of the city park" 
rather than Just Identifying It as Fort Mellon l*ark. It also 
specifies Joint publlc/prlvate use of the property.

(5) Similar to others but utilizing different wording; "In order 
to enhance economic development within the city of Sanford.
especially along the city waterfront, the City Commission of 
“ * lfo i..........................tiie City of Sanford Is hereby authorized to adopt an ordinance 
allowing city to enter Into contract, in accordance with the 
city's land use regulations, to allow the area generally known 
as Fort Mellon Park, to be developed as a hotel/conventlon 
center complex, and to Include Joint publlc/prlvate use areas 
to the fullest extent possible."

In preparing wording to be included In a public referendum, 
the questions are only allowed to be a certain number of words 
in length. Often therefore, fully explaining the Intent of an item 
to be voted on. has been difficult.

The proposal is listed on the agenda for Monday afternoon’s 
Sanford City Commission work session, beginning at 3:30
p.m., In the City Manager's Conference Room. 2nd floor, of 

Hall, 300 N. Park Avenue.Sanford City

Yes, that’s a real squirrel skiing
Twiggy- the water skiing 

squirrel Is ready to perform 
again after a lO-mmitli hiatus. 
Her comeback takes place next 
weekend during the lint S im 
mer Boat Show at the Orange 
County Convention Center.

Twiggy was taught how to ski 
by the laic Chuck Best of 
Sanford. He rigged her behind 
a miniature rndlo-conl rolled 
Ski N.unique boat which trav
els 5 0 niph In a specialized 
pool.

Children of all ages marveled 
al Twiggy’s skills ami she ap 
peared on shows like "Good 
Morning America.” "Real Peo
ple"" and H in t's incredible.’’

TODAY
IS...

RU SS
WHITE

Twiggy gets no salary or re
wards. "Her 1 mining Is totally 
liasetl on affection.’’ Best said. 
"We Just love her!”

We should all be so fortu
nate.

Lou Ann Best. Chink’s 
widow, said that they took 
Twiggy everywhere. "Site be
came like one of the children.” 

rticrc have nclually been lour 
Twiggys. The lirsl was saved by 
the Rests after she was or
phaned by Hurricane David In 
197H. Chuck Rest had once 
taught a chimpanzee to roller 
skate at his rink In Sanford. He 
was certain he could teach the 
squirrel to ski.

TWIggy had 
since Chuck

Love him tender
Guess What? It's  Elvis 

Week lu Memphis. More tlinn 
■10.000 an- expected to visit 
Graeelnnd. Elvis Presley died 
on August 10.11(77. Elvis Week 
Includes a vigil and a slew of 
activities, Wnteh out for the 
hucksters peddling Priscilla 
Presley perfumes. And the bus 
ride to Gnu-claud Is probably 
gone Into double figures.

Championships are being 
waged In Greenport. N.Y. All 
those entered will pay their re
spects to Alfred Butts. Mr.
Rutts. an unemployed archi
tect. Invented the game of 
Scrabble tn 1931. No Ifs. nnds 
or butts about It,

not performed 
Rest dimmed 

while trying to save the life of 
his 85-ycnr-oUl stepfather who 
was drowning.

"We miss Chuck tremen
dously. but after a lot of con
sideration. 1 fed continuing to 
perform with TWIggy would 
make him happy and serve as 
an honor to his memory.”

Don't tell Put 
Saturday is Lavender Lib

erty Dsy In San Franelaro. 
Gays and lesbians will honor 
pioneer gay-llblier Karl Hein
rich. Feminist libertarians are 
Invited, the Rev. Pat Robert- 
eon Is not.

Scrabble anyone?
The National Oc rabble

Legendary Leos
Tills may lie the best three- 

days of celebrity birthdays 
we ll ever have. Let's light some 
candles for these Jim and Jill 
Dandys. Esther William* . our 
favorite NWlinmer/actress. is 75 
on Saturday. Singer Mel Ttllte 
ts 60. actor Dustin Hoffman is 
61. and TV hostess Deborah 
NorvlUe Is 40. Actress/singer 
Connie Haven* Is 60. Say It 
Isn't so Cricket Rlake. Second 
lady Tipper Oort ts 50 Satur
day.

Bob Couey. a magician who 
dazzled basketball funs In the 
1950s, Is 70 on Sunday. Singer

Whitney Houston is 35, ac
tress Melanie Griffith la 41. 
Artrrss Amanda Beane ts 40
and hockey player B n tt  Hull 
Is 34. Here's a birthday wish 
and a prayer for tennis Hall of 
Fnmcr Rod Lever, recovering 
I rum a stroke, He’s 00 on Skin- 
day. Actor Bom Elliott Is 54. 
Tough guy.

Actrrss Rhonda nam ing will
lie 75 on Monday. Singer Eddie 
Fisher (yeah) Is 70 and country 
sluger/smisiige man Jimmy 
Dean Is 70. Where have you 
gone. ‘Rig. Rad, John.” Actor 
Antonio Bandaraa IZorro) Is 
3H on Monday. Wc hear h r’ll 
spend the day with Melanie 
OrtfTllti. who’s three years oldrr 
but not necessarily wiser than 
he.
Q & A

R.M. from Friday was Ruoootl 
Markert, who founded the 
Rockeries. Today's quickie 
quiz: Tuesday ts Prealdentlal 
Joke Day. Know why?

W E A T H E R
0 L
Todays Afternoon thunder
storms. Highs in the low-90s. 
Lows tn the mld-70s Sunday: 
Afternoon thunderstorms. Highs 
in the low-90s. Lows tn the mid- 
70s. Monday: Afternoon thun
derstorms. Ftighs tn the 
90s. Lows In the mld-70s. 
day; Afternoon thunderstorms. 
Highs In the mid-90s. Lows tn 
the mld-70s.

mid-

. A -  "1 p.m., low, 2*5
m m iin m P O O T L O O K  |

SATURDAY 
Tstnns 92 74

SUNDAY 
T atrm a  9 2  7 4

SATURDAY:
SOLUNAR TABLE: min. 
a.m.. maj. —  a.m.. min. 
p.m.. maj. 12:15 p.m. 
TIDES: Daytona Beach: I
8:51 a.m.. 9:22 p.m.. low: 
a.m.. 2:53 p.m. Row Ba; 
Beach: high: 8:56 a.m., 
p.m., low: 2:53 a.m., 2:58 j 

i: high: 9:11 t 
9:42 p.m.. low: 3:08 a.m.. 
p.m.

MONDAY TUESDAY 
Tstnns 94 74 Tatrma 98 78

I — ACH COHPfTKMIt l| m v v v i wvrvfwv v iweam |
Daytona Beach t  Now 

Smyrna Beach: Seas are 2-

LOTTERY 4 feet with a moderate 
chop. Water temperature at 
Daytona ts 80 degrees and 
at New Symrna, 80 degrees. 
Winds are from the south
east at 10-1 . m.p.h.

Here ere the winning numbers 
selected on Friday In the Florida 
Lottery:
Fantasy 6 
3-4-10-17-22 
Lotto (Aug 1)
22-20-20-34*30-42 1 surnames 1

Lsi **•*

Tbs HRi temperature la 
loafer* Friday wee 09 
f ig n is  qq* the qveratgb* lew 
wee 74.

n iafu i tow thr 
parts* qq**qg at lO a.m., Sat
urday totaled 0.00 lack.
•Oaarlee..................0:61 a.m.
••unset...................0:10 p.m.
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POLICE BRIEFS
Burglary

•■'reddle Lunar Alexander, 24. 
wltli no local (uldrrsB, and Nn- 
Inlle Nichole Williams, 20, or 
Altanmnle Springs, were nr- 
resied hy Sanford police 
Wednesday. According to the 
arrest report, nn off-duty Kis
simmee (toiler o(Ilcer reported 
seeing two persons burglariz
ing a house In the 100 block or 
Garrison Drive. He said he saw 
Items being taken from the 
house Including n fan. hnlr 
dtyer, groceries. TV set. VCR. 
vacuum cleaner and others.

The get-away vehicle was re
ported and Sanford poller 
stopped It on E. Una Court, af
ter which the man and woman 
(led on foot. Police appre
hended Alexander at 24th and 
Marshall, and Williams In the 
100 block of Garrison Drive.

Knch was charged with bur
glary to a structure-unarmed, 
grand thrft of properly and re
sist Ing/obstrurtlng/oppohlng 
an officer without violence.

Ueverly Joyce Oodfrry, 41. of 
1200 W. 10th Slrrrt. Sanford, 
and Arthur Marvin Johnson, 
39. Ilstrd as homeless, were 
arrested by Sanford police 
Wednesday. Officers said n 
woman reported seeing a man 
in nn apartment home, and re
ported the Incident to the 
munager. When police arrived 
they said they located Johnson 
exiting from one of the apart
ments. and Godfrey hiding In 
another.

Each was un-ested. Johnson 
was charged with burglary to a 
structure, possession of bur
glary tools and possession/use 
of drug paraphernalia. Godfrey 
was charged with burglary to n 
structure.

Tristan "Chip" Sanders. 21. 
of 2300 Jltway, was arrested by 
Sanford police early Thursday 
According to the arrest report. 
Wednesday, a Sanford police 
corporal had parked his patrol 
car In the 1400 block of 13th 
Place, and after securing It. left 
to conduct a drug surveillance.

When he returned, lie re
ported finding the door ajar, 
and a black bag containing 
personal lltms and tils 380 
caliber handgun missing.

A nearby resident told police 
he saw the person lake the 
Hems, and give an Identity. 
The black bag with nil contents 
except (he gun was located In 
the 1300 block of Oleander.

With Information from the 
wttnraa. police went to Sand- 
era' home and placed him un
der arrest. He has been 
charged with burglary to a con
veyance while armed, and 
grand theft of property.

Police said the gun has not 
been recovered.

Sylvester Anderson. 33 of 
Orlando, was arrested by San
ford police Wednesday. Officers 
said he had gone to hla place 
of employment and was termi
nated. When he demanded hla 
pay. the manager Informed him 
It would be mailed. Police said 
Anderson then reportedly went 
to the truck he had been driv
ing and removed a (250 2-way 
radio and a $300 cellular 
phone.

Police later located the vehi
cle Anderson was reportedly 
driving, and conducted a traffic 
stop. He haa been charged 
with burglary to a conveyance- 
unarmed. grand theft or prop
erty, and resist-
tng/obstructing/opposing an 
officer without violence.
Domiitfe violence

Daniel Jamea Marshall, 35. 
of 108 Borada Road, Sanford, 
was arrested by Sanford police 
at hla residence Wednesday 
following a reported altercation 
with his wife. He waa charged 
with battery, domestic vio
lence.

Carrie W. Woodward. 39, of 
1311 Santa Barbara Drive. 
Sanford, waa arrested at her 
residence by Sanford police 
Thursday. The arrest report 
■aid she had attacked her hus
band with scissors. She waa 
charged with aggravated as
sault, domestic violence.
Driving untfnr th i 
influano*

Nora Mae Greene. 40 of St. 
Augustine, waa stopped on 
French Avenue near 25th 
Street by Sanford police 
Thursday morning, when offi
cers reported seeing her driv
ing with a flat tire.

Following an on-the-scene 
investigation, officers charged 
her with driving under the in
fluence of alcohol or drugs, 
reckless driving, resist- 
ing/opposlng/obstructlng an 
officer without violence, pos
session of under 20 grams of 
cannabis, refusing to sign a ci
tation, and operating a motor 
vehicle with a  suspended li
cense.

wood Thursday by Winter 
Springs poller. She was 
charged with driving under the 
Influence, driving with a sus
pended/rrvokrd lleeiisr, pos
session or under 20 grams of 
marijtmnn. possession of drug 
pnruphemnllu. and refusing to 
sign u summons.

Audra Lynn Sumner, 28, of 
174 Likesldr Drive, Sanford, 
was stop|K*d by a sheriffs dep
uty Friday In the 100 block of 
N. Frrnrh Avenue. She was 
charged with driving under the 
Influence, and driving with u 
suspended/rrvokrd license.

Kubcn Robles. 32, of Del- 
tonu, wan stopped by sheriffs 
deputies at U.S. Highway 17-92 
and Mungoustlne Avenue Fri
day. Hr was charged with 
driving under the influence of 
alcohol.
Possession

Jarvis J . Hampton, 19. of 
2251 Grrenway. Sanford, was 
stopped by sheriffs deputies 
Thursday morning on Crawford 
Avenue, after they rrporlrd 
following Ills vehlrlr. which 
appeared suspicious.

Hampton was charged with 
possession of a controlled 
substnner and operating u mo
tor vrhlclr with a suspended li
cense.

Lrlnl Abraha Trku. 23 and 
Stephanie Ann Moata, 19. both 
of Orlando were arrested by 
Like Mary poller Friday fol
lowing u traffic stop on Lakr 
Mary lllvd. Each was charged 
with possession of a controlled 
substance.

Vehicular burglary
Robert Lee Gordon. 30, of 

251 Triplet Like Drive. Cassel
berry. was arrested Thursday 
In connection wiih a reported 
vehicular burglary In Lakr 
Mary on Wednesday. Hie Inci
dent Is said to have occurred In 
the 200 block of (laid Engle 
Run. with a black leather brief 
rase valued nl $375 having 
been stolen along with Its con

tents Including several checks.
Police said they wrre alerted 

to u person attempting to cash 
one of the checks In Winter 
Park for $727.15. Later, they 
were told another check cash
ing attempt, for *317 had been 
made at another bank. Tills 
time the person wns identified 
through video tape surveillance 
and a vehicle description was 
given.

Casselberry police located 
him at his residence and 
transported him to Lake Mary. 
He has been charged with Ixir- 
glaty to a conveyance, grand 
theft of property, possession of 
burglary tools, and having n 
concealed wrnpon Iknlfr).

Grand thaft
David DeLong. 44. of Del

tona. was arrrsled by Sanford 
police Thursday. According to 
the arrest report, DeLong. a 
driver for a Sanford based 
metul company, had driven to 
Flagler County and sold alumi
num products to a business for 
$1,500. The value of the alumi
num said lo have been missing 
from Ihe Sanford business was 
listed as $4,700.

DeLong reportedly admit led 
his Involvement In the sales 
and has been charged with 
grand theft.

Llcania suspandad
Hobby Cofleld Jr.. 27. of 122 

Centlnel Court. Sanford, was 
stopped by deputies on SR-40 
ut Airport Hlvd. Friday. He was 
charged with two counts of 
driving with a isis- 
pmded/revoked license
(habitual).

Terrence Perkins. IB, of 1407 
Locust. Sanford, was slopoed 
on his motorcycle by Sanford 
police In the 900 block of Cy
press Avenue Thursday. He 
waa charged with operating a 
motor vehicle with a sus
pended /revoked license.

Ronnie Shaun Dtrden. 30. of 
Winter Oarden. was arrested by

man charged as 
part of auto theft ring

OVIEDO • An Oviedo man 
was charged as being (lari of a 
car theft ring that shipped ve
hicles to Puerto Rico.

William Tellado Rodriquez. 
24. 1017 Kelsey Ave.. was in
dicted Thursday In Puerto Rico 
on cl targes of Interstate trans
portation of stolen vehicles.

Rodrigues, s  truck driver, 
who had lived In Central Flor
ida for about three years. Is

being held in the Semtnolc 
County Jail on unrelalrd grand 
theft charges. He Is also 

'Wanted In North Caroltns for 
probabtlon violations, police 
said.

According to law enforce
ment officials, Rodriguez la 
suspected as being part of a

a  that stole almost $2.25 
on worth of late model 
ca n  and shipping them to 

Puerto Rico using fraudulent 
documents.

Like Mnry police Thursday 
following u vehicular collision 
near the Intersection of Like 
Mary Boulevard and Rinehart 
Road. After nn on-the-site in
vestigation. poll re rhargrd 
Dtrden with operating a motor 
vehicle with u suspended li
cense. nnd posscsslon/use of 
drug paraphernalia. Police also 
found he wns wanted on nn ac
tive warrant out of St. Lucie 
County for falling to pay n 
traffic fine.

Multiple arrest
Vend la Prison, 29. who re

fused to give an address, nnd 
Ernest Sheppard. 50, of 1971 
Sipes Avenue, Sanford, were 
slopped by sheriffs deputies 
Thursday near Crawford and
Granby. In Midway. Prison was 
charged with possession/use of 
drug paraphernalia. Sheppard. 
Ihe driver of the vehicle, was 
charged with driving under the 
Influence of alcohol or dnigs. 
and nerlng/atlcmptlrig to elude 
n police officer.

M ONSTER DEBT ?

L E T ’S K IL L  I T !
You max know a  p n f n i l a i i l  p rn o n , 
•elf e m p tie d  at unemployed, married, 
•ingle. len ity . Inend, w -u n eh e t m 
.h u rth  friend ihet could i w  our help ll 
k e w 'l  metier tun* much they eem  -  Ihey 
Mil! mey he in e flnenciel Wfurerr Their 
prrddcm* pruhehly Merlrd with en over- 
rilen u u n  o f crcdil re rd t, medical 
rm ctgcncm  re fuel poor pleonm * There 
mrt em um uam ee beyond their corenrl 
end n e  can help end Ihe n m i  o f living In 
the R ID

♦ lallial Con. u It. Hon te FREE 
s Strictly Confidential
♦ Coatolldslcd Bills without a 

loan
♦ No Credit Check
♦ Immediate Approval $
♦ Slagle Mosthly Payment s

IS otM -rt C ’■(-tin A Debt 
(  rrOMitnUlMiO V o k t i 2 * *  (4 0 7 ) 327 -9550

\Ve would like lo tike this lime lo Invite you, * your family and friends to Join u. In Ihe
RE-GRAND OPENING OF ONE OF LAKE MARY'S OLDEST ESTABLISHMENTS

LAKE MARY PUB &  GRILL
"frs  A NEW TWIST ON A NOSTALGIC PLACEM

NEW OWNER. NEW MANAGEMENT AND A TOTALLY NEW LOOK
S A T U R D A Y ,  A U G U S T  Nth

ITS A RE-GRAND OPENING PARTY, COME |OIN IN THE FUN. AN ALL NEW 400 SQ. FT. DANCE 
FLOOR. DJ AND KARAOKE MUSIC SUPPLIED BY A “BOOMING" 450 WATT SOUND SYSTEM. NEW 

STAGE LIGHTING, UVE MUSIC, POOL TABLES, DARTS. HORSE SHOES OUT BACK, 
_  YUMMY FINGER ROODS. AND PLENTY OF PRINK SPECIALS!!!

HORSE SHOE TOURNAMENT AT 2.00 PM • BUND DRAW DART TOURNAMENT AT 300 PM 
9 • BALL TOURNAMENT AT SOO PM • I  • BALL TOURNAMENT IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING

S T f  A H  I I I N M I  f t  W I I  1 ( I I  S t  I I V I  ( )  f M O M

T O  9  P M  AT  A C. O S  T O f  

S ' .  <1 *. t  A C M  O H  S I D  D O  P I  M C O W P I  I

Ih t
Don't Miss It...For More Info. Call

'- 3 2 1 - 7 0 6 0

NUNC TUB COUPON 
TO WCHVt A 

COMPLIMENTAST

D R I N K
UOOO UNTIL A UC 11, IW<

tilt
Influence

Wendy Qctman, 34. of 801 E. 
Airport Bhrd. Sanford, waa 
stopped on SR-434 near Long-

u m n |  I  a
Com AM Bum WkhAnAdlntm 
m m  ftwrt a tot of cwpMhan *»«« M t pw na*d a a*  
ta Wand out torn feoewri 4 aqr hats* aWsct w a s -  
h im  aMh kmfikig oki ohm In fis p a .  An adksriMp 
inadMn raft .used mad Art priced *> >wta|psrt>
artamlMpaNi irtinshfl vainUm m aagwtog.to > \ 
tat tor you C d i a w y s w i t  ma Uni out horn tmy 
ahtoams a fuiatMnjouivn mad atoiw.
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Programs for 
generations

X

z
Just starting out? You can earn college credit with us toward an Associate Degree. 

In mid-career? Upgrade jour skills or earn a certificate In one of our professional 

career programs. Want to learn something new |ust for the fun of it? Enroll in 

one of our community and continuing education programs. Whether you are pan 

of Generation X or beyond, learn for 

yourself how much you can learn with 

us. Visit Seminole Community College 

on the Web www.semlsolcxcil.MS 

or call us at 407/328-2090.

http://www.semlsolcxcil.MS


Clinton, the
mote greater partisan battles. Washington Is 
certainly out of touch with the people of this na< 
tlon and the special Interest have become their 
Ood, the Oolden Cow. So much could have been 
accomplished during these past prosperous 
years and they have failed us. The b u tt Ilea with 
both parties and we should not only be dis
gusted with the president, if guilty, but also by 
those who were certainly of age, consented to 
this travesty, and were given immunity. In the 
eyes of the court only.

Then there were others guilty of myriad sins 
again given Immunity ana to those deeply In
volved lurking and waiting for the opportunity to

The Roman Empire was destroyed from with
in. Is that our destiny?

The deterioration of our political parties is 
almost beyond repair. If we were honest we 
would have to admit that true ethics simply do 
not exist and that the goal Is to win at any cost. 
This philosophy Is everywhere. It Is so easily 
applied that we do not even consider that the 
means may not always Justify the end result, 
even if those results sacrifice, destroy, and far
ther deteriorate the fabric of this nation.

1 noticed that the media. In Just this last 
week, were softening, agreeing with what I am 
saytng In this column. Commentator after tele
vision commentator ended by saying that peo
ple would not watch If they strayed from the big 
story regarding the President of the United 
States and Monica's dress.

A great problem may await us. Impeachment 
of the president may be considered If he lied 
about his affair and suborned perjury to cover it 
up. What a danger for the nation. I would like to 
throw out another possibility that has not been 
presented by anyone. What If the president re
signs? What if he la guilty, tired of the Investiga
tions and rather than face Independent Counsel 
Ken Starr and a  grand Jury, he resigns. We 
would have the resignation of a  sitting presi
dent, who will not be seeking another term. In 
the middle of worldwide financial Instability.

Sounds like It couldn't happen, and certainly 
It haw it been mentioned, But If It does, who do

Jeanne Gold for 
county judge

Sometimes, a  court system th a t Isn't 
really broken, b u t Is not truly a ttuned  to 
the needs of a  changing world, should be 
shaken u p  a  little. The Seminole Herald 
believes tha t as  a  county Judge. Jean n e  Gold 
can best do that.

Gold. 40. faces Incum bent Jo h n  Sloop. 40, 
In the lone county judge election. Sloop has  
served adequately and  ethically for the past 
eight years. He has  focused on early 
resolution of cases, an  adm irable goal. Gold 
has been a  prosecutor in  Orange and

you think the public is going to blame? I. for 
one. do not think that anyone is above the law, 
nor do I approve of the actiona attributed to 
this president. However, I must aay that I have 
a problem with the proceaa and the Independ- 
ent Counsel Statute, which waa pushed fay the 
Detnocra ts»

If there Is not a  mountain of evidence against 
this president, so much evidence aa to persuade 
the vast majority of the need to have pursued 
thia matter to the degree it has been pursued, 
this endeavor win certainly be considered one of 
the moat damaging Investigations of a president 
In the history m  this nation, the effect of which 
will faff largely upon the dtlxena.

It will create a  further separation between 
those who govern and the people, its Impact 
will demean the Judicial system, reduce the 
strength and effect in regards to the separation

Seminole counties, with wide experience In 
DUI and  domestic cases. She favors timely 
resolution of cases also but. she says, not a t
the expense of a  victim terrified of a  
perpetrator an d  of the  system.

Currently, five Judges serve on the 
Seminole County Court bench, hearing 
traffic cases, m isdem eanor criminal cases 
such a s  ac ts  of domestic violence, DUla, and  
some civil m atters w ith a  dam ages cap  of 
$15,000. Although traffic violations and  
DUIs account for the  largest portion of the 
case load, it is  domestic violence th a t has  
Insidiously wormed Its way Into th a t 
courtroom, accounting now for about 12 
percent of the county judges* trial case toad. 
Add to th a t the seven to  20 people per day m ,zw mwho fill ou t paperwork for an  tnt unction 
against a n  abusive spouse, which ts  also 
reviewed by a  Judge, according to  Megan 
Cassidy, domestic abuse liaison w ith the

in o iw l i w ii l w
iioiiiTW^gmfdt uu >u i(t*t *uj.
»VT»r/ VjllJ luCtllfA? tUll MlJlO
r i l  !i/;V VfriUOM hril
iul - ju A  jUi ixtu^M lCm  *'01m echanics pf abuse, some do not. "And In *  

w eek‘th a t*  judge who rides hot hove a ‘great 
understanding o f domestic violence is 
issuing (inunctions, a s  m any a s  00 percent 
of those for abused  spouses are  declined." 
Pugh-Gretadorf says th a t if th e  system  Is 
streamlined, m any more abused  family

aminon
members, confused and  scared by th e  court 
procedure, would come forward to  stop  the
violence.

Jean n e  Gold, with a  concrete plan, can  
help stream line th a t system  to  better serve
victims. Gold proposes th a t one judge 
handle domestic cases, s ta r t to  finish, 
including th e  injunction. This system  
currently is  tn  place and  works In Osceola 
County and  In th e  Miami area.

The Herald endorses Jean n e  Ooid for 
Seminole County Judge. She wtU question 
the s ta tu s  quo when needed, and  p u sh  to 
Implement program s th a t will b e tte r serve 
domestic violence victims in Seminole 
County.

Children were the talk of the tea

Public Nudity Ordinance 
rears its ugly head

today If they had ah

their own views and not the views of their con
stituents.

Fellow Republicans, let us keep Seminole 
County moving with our present commissioners, 
even if the vote Is (S to 2|. Wk will need a  
change in two years.

Setting the record straight
Attorney Hany Jacobs of Jacobs g  Ooodman.
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presented. but have kept an open mind knowing 
we would eventually have to find a volution to 
our transportation system.

What has been supported was buying right-of- 
way, as any prudent business would do, a future 
investment In order to save tax dollars later. In 
purchasing right of way today and by using 
possible corridors such as 17-93, 1-4 and oth
ers, we can cut down on right-of-way expense 
whlcfi' (night be Impossible to gain In themttire. 
The new mass transportation system will not be 
using tracks as you know them now. It could be 
a movable system, anti-gravity, magnetic, laser 
or on hydrogen sludge, but It will happen. Yea, 
mass transportation will come but we must 
plan to allow the next generation the ability to 
implement the new technology by securing the 
rimt-of-ways today while they are available and

Moot Importantly, this system would be con- 
traded by the public but paid far by private 
buam aas, the best of partnerships. This can be 
done by planning a system that encompasses 
all kinds of private Investment opportunities. It 
doesn't have to be a taxpayers burden, with 
proper marketing it can and should be profit-

major crass road for the metro area.
Orlando Airport was to have a monorail but 

fighting between the powers  to be stopped that 
enlightened plan. It la time this community 
looks to the Ibture and Bnda a plan to ensure 
our future generation does not have to pay 
greater tax dollars due to a lack of planning as 
Illustrated by 1-4. Unfortunately, here we are 
again having to listen to the naysayers with a 
lack of vision, knowledge and leadership which 
will cost the next generation a great deal of 
money and aggravation as It has cost mine.

This shortsightedness of past leaders are 
similar to the choices we are to be given In this 
election. Past leaders would not Usten to Dis
ney. The naysayers said M coat too much. It 
cost millions more for that mistake on 1-4 and 
the problem la still then  and millions more to

needs and that Is transportation. Your eewera. 
water, schools, zoning amid environmental is
sues for the quality of life solutions and bring 
people together to envision the possibilities. 
Let's beep an open mind, let's work together to 
solve our problems with a comprehensive plan 
that la fiscal responsible to us. the taxpayers of 
today and tomorrow.

I (font know about you. but the naysayers do 
not create. How easy to aay no. but ask for an 
alternative and they walk away bankrupting ua

ridor with an e l^ f t fane highway. They did not Morris have supported lowering of tolls, better 
*5**"*nd ** been paying for the abort- highway systems and creative solutions for 
alghtedneM ever since. That equates to wasted mass transportation for the surrounding metro 

because It was not done right the first area. The naysayers proposal far solving trana- 
lime, but the naysayera would not listen. porlation problems are already In the study are

The rotd 430 was to be a Dee tines no traffic or have been ftmded and ready to be tropic- 
^ P o o c  planning, lack of vision and wc lost mrnted. Neither candktateV nm i** against 
the ability to have a  Bee line to over develop- Adams or Monts has sent me any visionary 
ment in that corridor. In fact, my mother re- ideas to solve (he gridlock problems are have 
c«tved a ticket for speeding on that Bee Line now or Into the future.
430 and the Judge stated there would never be Number one, Mr. Adams la an enfltneer and 
traffic lights on that road but one still had to has worked I*  the aMcTbiduatra.^fhSmbratim.
°**7 freed limits.^ Quern he was wrong, as Mr. Morris was the visionary behind Lake Mary, 
a*  go, stop and go which should have been a 1 know that new technofoffir Is coming our way

Seminole County Hob Nob is your chance to be active in local politics
The first ballot before the The Seminole Hob Nob la a tending will be able to cast a  nofa. County School Board Thursday, August 30

September 1 Primary will take great opportunity to network vote on the straw ballot for the CtrcuJt Judges, con- shrine Auditorium m M
place at The Seminole Hob on with all the candidates and next governor. Seminole p tam onal representatives. j y  I at 3300 Pembroke (off M
August 30. elected officials. People at- County commiaatonera. Semi- U A s e n o to ra  and Florida Bird, and hatand the I

L e tte rs
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Making a difference at Lake Mary High
By Jeff Berlinlekt

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
t

In two months, a group of 
Lake Maiy children, all four

Krar* of age. will be attending 
Igh school for the first time. 
They’ll participate in Lake 

Mary High School drama 
classes, hang out with the 
chorus and play along with 
the band.

The kids are a part of lake 
Maty's new child education 
program. The kids will spend 
two hours every day, from 
Monday through Thursday, 
being taught by students at 
the high school.

It's a program already In 
place at several Seminole 
County schools. Including 
Lake Howell. Oviedo and Lake 
Brantley, but It's new at Lake 
Maty and the students there 
have about two months to 
prepare before the first class 
enters at the end of October.

Lake Mary teacher Diane 
Blombach Is running the pro
gram out of a classroom, 
decorated for small children, 
at the' school. She said she 
has worked with Principal 
Raymond Osines to get the 
project going and It began to 
take shape last year when the 
school offered Early Child
hood Education I to interested 
students.

Many of the students In* 
solved only have babysitting 
experience, but theyVe been 
working for the past year to
deal with the Bret (roup of 
kids to come through the pro

mt-on'setting up a 
trttton

and never use the word 
‘don't*,* said senior Venus 
Hubbard. *Wr want lo make 
everything positive for them."

Other goals are to develop 
Independence, to think criti
cally and develop problem 
solving skills, to develop a 
sense of cultural diversity and 
many other goals.

To prepare, the Lake Mary 
students will be taking field 
trips to other day care pro
grams and. last year, the 
group visited Head Start.

The Lake Mary participants 
- no boys are included, but 
some have enrolled in the 
Early Childhood Education 1 
program • aald they heard 
about the Idea two years ago 
and the first class was a ate- 
cess last year. Since then , 
call shave been made and no
tices have been Hated 
throughout the community 
that Lake Mary waa looking 
for a few good four-year-olds.

The price Is right • only $80 
a month for eight hours per 
week, and the kids will be 
read stories, given snacks and 
work out at Lake Mary's new 
playground which waa re
cently built right outside the 
classroom.

Four Seminole County ele
mentary schools • Wilson, 
Heathrow. Longwood and lake 
Mary - are the main feeders to 
Lake Mary High, and are all 
aware of the new program. 
Blombach aald she hopes for 
12 students during the first 
year.

With two months to go. the 
Lake Mary students are 
cramming to be ready for the 
first group of kids. They know 
It la in  always easy to keep a  

on a

Lucoro Flynn. Venus Hubbard, teacher Otano Btorrtbech are part M ■ i 
day-car* program at tho high school.

senior Lucero
Flynn i

Blombach established a list 
of program goals which In*

mfte know what

attitude to* 

"We learned' to ta ft to them

I ♦‘(Or /-.<♦
•Well be 

Hubbard said, 
to expect."

For the kids, 
peel to be a part 
Mary High community. Ilia  
first group wlU arrive durtnjj

the

dress up and roam the halls 
during one of their first days 
on campus. They will also 
participate In school activi
ties.

For the Lake Mary students 
participating, tt'a .a chance to 
do something more than Juet 
cam  credits. Theyll be graded 
far their preparation and 

m ul'tt goea deeperi i
M l .  H i .  - J  i  uiU li

Hj tl • ,» *
*We have a chance to make 

a difference in a young per
son’s life.' Jennifer Montero 
■aid. "We can affect them.

Don't be surprised if the 
four-year-olds aren’t the only 

affected positively.

Starting over again at Winter Springs
h e u Ijld STAFF WRITER

A familiar face win be ta  an
unfamiliar place this year.

Mark Huaman has ventured 
away from the familiar eur- 
roundings of Orecnwood Lakes 
Middle School and a  coaching 
position at Lake Mary High 
School to fulfill a  dream at 
Winter Springs High School.

*1 have always wanted to 
teach high school." Huaman 
■aid, T hat is what I’ve studied 
and worked for. 1 tape been 
lucky enough to ahnqro have 
wonderful students a t Green
wood Lakes, but my dream has 
been to leach high school."

Huaman will be teaching 
honors and gifted English ts  
sophomores at Winter Springe 
and couldn't be happier about 
the opportunity.

The University of Florida 
maduate. who alao attended 
Rollins and Cambridge, sms 
impressed with the technology 
available to him at the second* 
year school.

There are computers In nw 
Huaman explained.

"with 24-hour Internet 
We also have scanners, laser 
printers and the capabilities of 
doing electronic portfolios and 
burning CDs. The technology 
opens the door to be able to 
teach a t a whole new level and 
the help to me as ■ teacher la 
immeasurable."

Another quality of 
Springs that 
Huaman to the a t 
■aid that the 
couldn't be more helpful 
the entire teaching staff w 
as ■ team. He explained that 
since the school la new, every 
one la concerned with what Is
best for Winter Springs and the 
students, instead of worrying

mow to Winter

CONSOLIDATE DEBT!
EQUITY LO

AS LOW AS

i m i to u t M a  Warn 
APPLY 6Y PHOMI TODAY

! 1-800-500-06941

* good coach. They taught me ship and root for each other, 
the basics and then allowed That's what Huaman la hoping, 
me the freedom to try thirwe anyway, 
and 1 will miss working w m  For now, Huaman has his 
and teaming from them. I will hande frill, getting to know his 
always hope that Lake Manr m w  U nten ti and raatorlng 
•m s...as bog aa they a ra r t  htomdf for what jute m tf*  be 
playing US." a  very successful basketball

This year. Winter Springs la area on a t Winter Springe, 
in Class 3A and Lake Mery Is Rooting for the. stats chain-

tana will haw  to wait Just aIn 6A, so b o t h ____ ______
make II lo the state champion*

atone
little t

about who has been there the 
longest and petty thirds like 
that.

There la one down aide to 
H usman's career change.

His student* and co-workers 
will be greatly missed.

"I had so many 
yean  at Orecnwood Lakes and 
coaching at Lake Mary,"
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To Bo T . ix -Fre r Code
Govimor coming

LAKE MARY - Oovemor Law- 
ton Chiles will attend a fund
raising dinner Thursday, Aug. 
13, honoring Senator Buddy 
Dyer.

The dinner will be held at 
the Tlmacuan Country Club In 
Lake Maiy at 7:30 p.m. Tick
ets. for a $100 contribution, 
are still available with all pro
ceeds going to the Seminole 
County Democratic Executive 
Committee.

For additional Information, 
phone Kathleen Reynolds at 
321-8600 or leave a message 
at 672-6333,
MM mooting

The Orange/Osceola/Semi
nole County joint transporta
tion disadvantaged local coor
dinating board will hold a 
meeting Thursday. Aug. 13 at 
the Metroplan Orlando board 
Room. 315 E. Robinson Street, 
Suite 355 in Orlando. The 
meeting begins at 10 a.m.
* Items on the agenda Include 
an update on t-YNX/CTC. sub- 
commlttee appointments to 
the grievance and CTC sub
committees, and a presenta
tion on light rail.
Cttssof 19M

OVIEDO • From Pam Knapp, 
Oviedo High School class of 
i960 project graduation, 
comes word that Seniors Ac
tivities Associates and Project 
graduation will be holding a 
meeting on August 17 at 7 
p.m. Students, parents and in
terested volunteers are wel
come.
; Officers will be Introduced, 
committee chain will be de- 

: termined and activities In
ducting senior birthdays, sen- 

| ter holidays, senior breakfast, 
i senior picnic and project 
graduation will be discussed.

For additional Information, 
contact Pam Knapp at 339- 
2313. or 877-0220.

Thii li a lilting of mine of the mo*t 
frequently purchased items along with 
the taxable status. Sales tax exemptions 
on clothing and shoe itenia under $30 
will he In effect from Aug. 13-21 as pan 
of the Hale's new tax relief act.

TAX-EXEMPT 
Adult Diapsr*
Athletic Socks 
Baby Clothes and diapers 
Baseball Uniforms 
Bathing Suits
Betts with attached buckles 
Blouses 
Boots 
Bras
Bridal apparel 
Caps and (baseball, 
ootf)
Coats 
Dresses
Football Uniforms 
Fur Coats
Qolf Dresses, shirts, skirts 
Gym Suits 
“ its

ting Vests

Jogging Suits 
Leotards and tights 
Martial-arts attire 
rxyniyowni 
Pajamas 
Pantyhose

Riding Pants 
Robas
Scout uniforms

Csstlastd team Fags 1A
we believe will be a 

positive vote."
Although Seminole County 

adopted a tough, new adult en
tertainment ordinance last 
year, and the Sheriffs Office 
and CCIB officers have made a 
number of raids and arrests, 
many continued to find fault. 
The result was the citizens' pe
tition. Twice, the commission 
voted. 3-2, to kill a Public Nu
dity Ordinance. This time. It's 
either pass the ordinance or
send It to the people for a vote 
In November.

How smooth will the Tuesday 
hearing go?

There's already a stir about 
the time table at the 7 p.m. 
hearing- The Public Decency 
Ordinance la the last spot on a 
crowded agenda. It could be 10 
p.m. or 11 p.m. by the time the 
ordinance Is discussed.

"That wouldn't be right," 
Adams said. "There will be a 
lot of people here and I don't 
think we should keep them 
walling that long." '

Commissioner Grant Maloy 
wan more annoyed. "It’s one of 
the most Important Ib s u c s  to 
come up In years and what 
we're doing la trying to limit 
citizens input," he said. ‘I sup
pose three of the commission
ers who have turned this ordi
nance down twice don't want 
many people to watch them do 
It a third time."

One of the concerns about 
killing off the totally nude 
dancing clubs is that s  chain 
of bikini dubs will soon re
place them. The county attor
ney has advised that If the or
dinance prompts other types of 
adult entertainment establish
ments to open, owners and 
employees of the new busi
nesses may realize positive

economic benefits.
Owners of the current totally 

nude dancing clubs predict a 
flock of bikini bars will open 
and that a great number of 
women will npply for dancing 
Jobs that would not apply to 
dance totally nude.
A benefit of prohibiting nudity 
at adult clubs, would enhance 
the economic vitality of other 
nearby businesses. Property 
values might also Increase for 
both commercial and residen
tial properties.

S AUTO ACCI DENTS $

Tnll f ritr ?i  hr /Day 1 
Or lor medical evaluation 371 1191

Develop

Tax
Mai Fags IA

pets." Clarke aald.
Jan  Anderson of Winter 

Springs, also the parent of a 
student, aald she might do 
some early Christmas shop-

Bng and stock up Items for the 
(lowing year.
"It's nice to get something 

back once In a while and this

that bears had 
eaten watermelons from a 
nearby field.

While the homeowners and 
"green" groups are alleging 
negative environmental impact, 
the applicants say the property 
la largely denuded of all tree 
cover and as a cleared term 
"there is little ability for any 
bird or animal habitat to oc
cupy the site." They also assert 
that continued use of the prop
erty for terming, though not 
economically feasible, would 
cause more harm due to run-off 
from terming chemicals, pesti

cides and fertilizers.
Opponents of the land use 

change would like to ace the 
hearing postponed until the 
current small area study is 
completed. The final meeting 
for that study Is scheduled for 
Thursday. Aug. 13 at 7 p.m. In 
the BCC chambers. In the 
meantime, the group was to 
meet again near the property 
Saturday morning to search for 
more sign of bear and other 
wildlife.

Editor's note: Continued cov
erage of this story srlll be con
tained In Tuesday’s Seminole 
Herald.

B uy life  
insurance 

and save on  
your car.

f t : you buy your life 
insurance from us

ance, you’U racstve social 
discounts on your car fauur- 

WeTli

interest in you - as well as

School-

1A
i  The Issues range from the possible tundtng ot 

*00 .000  to the Central Florida YWCA for 
mslstance In the construction of an Bast 

to speed humps, fee 
of churches and private schools,

1000-99 budget and s  public decency
VI La »»» •Is requesting the board to 

te 8100.000 per fear five years. The

ism Faga LA
Shortly after the couple filed 

a mlaatng persons report  with 
the police department, at 
about 7 p.m. they were notified 
by a friend, who works in the 
school district that Jonathon 
had been located at the school 
by the custodians and they had 
called Nan Parker, the princi
pal.

The Rummda were told that 
Jonathon had been driven 
back to Hamilton Elementary 
and to the after-school pro
gram. In subsequent Inter
views. Parker said all the 
proper procedure* weft voi* 
lowed and «t no time was the 
young boy left unsupervtsed.

When reunited with his son. 
Bert, who has a heart condi
tion. said the emotion was too 
much for him and he suffered a 
heart attack which landed him 
in the hospital for three days.

The experience left Jonathon 
weary of buses and he did not 
want to go to school so the 
Pummels on Thursday re
quested their son be trans
ferred and that is when the 
problems started, Bert said.

"We're not sending him back 
to HamUton,' Bert aald. "He's 
become very shy and we don't 
want him to become a marked 
student."

Julianw aald We could not 
comment on ''the  Ruinmei’a 
situation at this time.

l J i  > a y / QualHyGvy
^  ^m tyourt*rvfcm

I U I 9

|Q °°I
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Mttfla lanclMOfi
LAKE MART - The Oreater 

Lake Maiy/lleathrow Cham* 
her of Commerce will host a 
media luncheon Aug, 13. from

200,000 customers in 15 
stales. Company officials do 
not foresee a rate Increase to 
assist In the purchase deal, 
which requires Public Service 
Commission approval. The 
process could take up to four 
months.

Colftrall liofton
CENTRAL FLORIDA • Cold- 

well Banker Residential Real 
Eatate, Inc. haa announced aa- 
aociates recently honored for

wood office for the month of 
June, along with Debbie Par
iah of the Oviedo office and 
Margaret Bathelor of Lake 
Mary.

11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the 
Sheraton Orlando North in 
Maitland.

With more than 1,000 mem
bers, the chamber haa formed 
a committee to act aa an In
termediary between the media We make
tral Florida.

'Our goals are to better In
form the businesses of Central 
Florida on how best to under
stand the medial and Its role.* 
said Martha Miller, director of 
marketing for the chamber.

Charles Sherman will be the 
featured speaker at the event.

Diane Parker, who waa re 
cently voted one of the top 25 
moot Influential women In 
Central Florida by a local 
business publication, said the 
luncheon Is the beginning of 
an Incredible combined effort 
to build community awareneaa 
through pro-active communi
cation.

Tickets are 535 for mem-

being ranked among the com
pany's top 25 sales associates. 
Named In Seminole County 
were Jennifer Morgan of 
Oviedo, and Susan Burton of

» e want to Ur ytair 
W*ev» purmcT 

when k a  m o  to ins r a v e  
pntfu-ffcsv Q n tic t  m naliy 
tv  qutlky hotness ptiauctfcm 
fhmt Ai«i vOwnen kwrjnec
(irnprty
w u n k c  m m m

In-fill business center mixes well 
with Lake Mary residential area

monte. Resale activity Is not available.* The 
lota In the back of the Bay Tree border a man
made lake and conservation area.

The dentist partners direct the style of the 
buildings to the Old Sanford Style. The Bay 
Tree Center combines a residential nature 
with modern and sophisticated design. Bill 
Harkins, owner of Harkins Development, used 
Ns eopertencea in tNs niche of development 
to build many of the otBces in the center.

Vise
Whines*
in* r .n t r  while
y tiiu k cu w tf
K ite* !

LAKE MARY • The evolution of a healthy lo
cal economy tends to fill the gaps between 
supply and demand. The tremendoua growth 
of North Seminole County In the laat decade 
haa been prompted by the Influx of blfl corpo
rations. As this nugor development trickles 
down the community, there la an Increasing

MAITLAND • The O reatrr 
Seminole County Chamber of 
Commerce will host Its annual 
Hob Nob Aug. 20. from 5:30 to 
7 p.m. at the Shrine Audito
rium. 2500 Pen brook Ave., 
Maitland. Admission Is $20 In 
sdvance. $25 at the door. 
Tickets are available at the 
chamber and at any Colonial 
Bank In the county. For more 
Information, call 834-4404.
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Post 53 able to,, 
save top pitchers 
for final games‘Spring break’ 

coming to an 
end for SAC 
grid coaches

SANFORD _ For Seminole County football 
coaches, this Is the longest weekend of them  
all.

Ever since each of the seven county teams

IIERALu SPORTS EDITOR
Dr 1 AND _ Sanford fast S3 manager Rod Fcr- 

(tfw n  went Into the American Lrelon State 
Tournament with a plan. And so tar It has 
workrd to perfection.

Onre again Friday night. Frrgeraon again held 
bark hla top two pitchers and he to t Just 
enough out of Joby Gorman. Troy Boutwdl and 
Drrni Templeton as Sanford Jumped out to a  big 
lead and held on for a 14-11 victory over Tall a- 
havar Post 13 that clinched the top spot In the 
A Group.

Sanford's game waa supposed to have started 
at I p in., but because of rain, did not gel going 
until 0 30 p.m. The game then took over three 
iMiira to play, so the locals did not leave the 
Oetd until almost 10 p.m.

Hut that waa not as bad sa boat DeLand Post 
0 and Bradenton Foot 34 aa they played after 
the Sanford contest and did not ftntah until al- 
mou I a m. with DeLand prevailing 10*4.

In other games played an Friday. Jupiter Post 
271 l>l<iMed OalnrsvlUe Post 10 13*1 at DeLand 
ll|gh School to flntah 3*1. but waa eliminated by 
a (om ptiratrd  tie-breaker when DeLand up* 
train! Bradenton.

Tallahassee then knocked off Brandon Foot 
27m. 5 3. to keep Ms hopes akve and then Jack* 
wsivtllr edged Brandon 11*10 (after a threw hour 
rain delay) to rbnrh  a spot an Saturday and 
forte Sanford to o ther win or not loot by mare 
thun Mx rum.

With Friday's results Sanford foesd mi aid 
nenrsto. DeLand. m the orsugm li fwtth Scott 
Ferrell vturduled to pitch!. The gone started at 
11 a m. mi Saturday, with JacfcaonvMe Fast 383

that make up the Seminole Athletic Confer
ence walked off the field for the final time last 
fall, this la the week die coaches have been 
looking for.
; Starting Monday, practices are no longer 
voluntary, even thoujpi the word voluntary 
and off-season conditioning la an oxymoron. 

Starting Monday, all the plays the coaches
have been doodling on napkins for the past 
eight months go Into the playbooks.
• At Lake Mary, new coach Oreg Stanton fi
nally geta to put hla players through a real 
workout, not like those spring practices 
where half the team Is still playing baseball.
: At Lyman, coach Lany Baker can see If hla 
team has finally turned the corner.
; It’s a chance to for coaches to aee If their 
players have been naughty or nice since last 
toll. Off-season conditioning is voluntary and 
kids are still Idds. but probably all seven 
county coaches will watch with a sadistic 
alee aa s  siaobar palais the foliage green With

ri/tuT

Sanford Memorial Stadiiiemerge ad a 200-pound lineman with rock 
solid anna.

Surely a superstar Junior from last year 
will show up in camp with an attitude.

It happens every year.
And once again, question marks abound.
In fact, about the only things to be sure of 

going Into this season , or any season, are 
that Mike wig again pace the
Howell sidelines and that la k e  Brantley will 
run Its patented Triple Option offense.

Everywhere else, question marks abound.
That's one of the great things about high 

school football. You Just never know.
Did anyone think Lake Mary would be 0-0 

last year? Or that Lake Howell would go 3-7?

next week os the brat slow pitch ■iftkag players In
the United Sutra will be « i  dfopfey at M antle San
ford Memorial Stadium.

The CMy of Sanford wOl host Urn ASA National 
Men’s  Super Slow Pitch Softbsl Tournament the 
weekend of AuguM 13th-through-10th.

This Is one of 03 national championships that the 
ASA (Amateur Soft ball Aaaoctatfon). the national n v  
eming body for softball In the United States, conducts 
yearly a l  across the country m adult sad  Junior 
Olympic classifications.

Ten teams from across the country wtl compete for 
the national champtonahto title tn the top level of

Gnat named Honored



‘I couldn't train at the maxi
mum level anymore.* she Mid. 
‘I wanted to be remembered for 
what I did, not for hanging on 
too long.*

Onat la more well-known now 
aa a judge. She hopes to get to 
Australia In 2000. but she is 
also prominent In the local 
gymnastics community. She 
even judges her daughter's 
competitions, although some
times, she has to do her best 
to remain Impartial.

"We're asked not to be too 
friendly with the competitors," 
she said. *1 am not even nip- 
posed to have a little contact 
with my daughter, but I always 
■mile st them because I know 
how nervous they can be.*

It's easy to smile when you 
are doing something you love.

ship when. In a then- 
communist country, judges 
were booed because of a low 
score given to Onat.

*1 would have gotten Into the 
finals.* Onat said. "But the 
Communist Judges were forced 
to lower the Door score and 1 
tied for sixth. Now there’s a 
computer analysis to see If the

At the Level 4 scale, all gym
nasts pretty much do the same
routine.

When It gets to Level 8. the 
gymnasts are required to sub
mit their routine to the Judges, 
but each are slightly different. 
They are Judged on an A-to-E 
scale.

When the average Can 
watches gymnastics on televi
sion. a lot of the routines look 
the same. How do you Judge on 
e person to be .1 better than 
another?

-We look for things like bent 
knees, bent arms, flexed feet, 
confidence, poise and rhythm.* 
Onat said.

It sounds like a  complex 
point system, but Onat said It's 
gotten easier since the time In 
Bolivia at the world champion-

Raines continued his recent hot streak on 
Friday, going 0-for-3 with an RBI In game 1 as 
the Yankees bested the Kansas City Royals 8- 
2. then rebounded for a 3-for-4 effort and two 
runs scored In the nightcap as the Yanks 
prevailed 14-2. Raines’ average Is bock to .295.

Tim Raines Is a Sanford native and Seminole 
High School graduate now playing for the New 
York Yankees. His stats for the 1998 season Is 
In the Brat column, personal-best season 
totals In the second column snd career totals 
(Including 1998 games) In the third column.

and no one out In the bottom of the eighth In
ning and gave up two runs on a wild pitch and a 
sacrifice fly. but he avoided a big outburst and 
then retired the aide m order In the bottom of 
the ninth to dose out his third straight game.

Tick, Nek, ffek.
In a couple of days aU that will change. 

People win drop passes. Coaches will scream 
that they mravt worth the problem of hav
ing them on the team.

At leaat a couple of coaches wtn wonder

Serving Seminole County Since 1908

championship.*
If Post 53 wins both games 

would then also get an oppor 
regional title tn Oalattn. Ten 
Wednesday.

Guy Erwin was the cata|y 
offense for the third s t r a i n

Scott Fendl (2-for-4 with a double, two runs 
scored), Tim Hide (l-for-2 with a double, one 
run scored, two RBI) and Erwtn (double).

Also contributing were Matt AUegre (l-for-2. 
one run scored), Chat Lytle (l-fbr-4, two runs 
scored, am  RBQ. Paulo SOvs and Scott Hlllnskl 
(both l-fcr-4 with one run scored). Phillip 
Eubanks (I-for-5, one ran scored, two RBI) snd 
Jorge Hemandes (three runs scored).

why they got Into the business tn the first 
place.

Then, the First Friday tn September will 
roll around and It will all make sense.

Whoever you root for In Seminole County, 
enfoy first place while you can.

seem s • ream s hsaith a otncss • suaswsi
300 NORTH FRENCH AVENUf • SANTORO, FL 32771 
PHONE: (407) 322-2811 FAX: (407) 323-9406

L i l t  Ia n — i  Ih t t s  Late Brantley 
zhortztop Fkttpe Lopez, the eighth 
player taken I )  the mqfor league draft, 
couldn't have ended up wttn a team  
that has better reiattonz with their M i-

S irs than the 7bronlo Blue 
ie who hoe eeen Lopes leg 
knew htejbture ie endless.

I t p t J

Nationals

i1
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Duffer’ Berlinicke from the Eagle’s Nest
Bob Qruber. Superintend Greater Orlando Premium

dent at PlantaUon Bay Golf Golf Tour. Win or lose, com-
Course, elated to open In petttora will take home the
September In Ormond Greater Orlando Premium D ie 1096 Greater Orlando 
Beach, said chances are Golf Book and the dfe- Premium Oolf Tour has an-
food that the dry summer counted m in d s of golf that nounced six dates for Its
will have little effect on the come with It allowing any- summer tour. Still remain - 
190-acre course by the time one to ptar one round of golf
the first golfers, tss eft st 17 of the ana's beet
Groundbreaking was held coulees far Just $39. Sites f™................................. '

M «  Airboi
ând Aug. 28 • O athsm k

tng are: August 14, Rock 
Springs Ridge: August 38. 
Kissimmee Bay. Entry fees 
are $140 for a player’s first

Bend Country Club and 
Jack Nlcklaus' Grand Haven 
are Just two of the courses 
offered a t part of the pack
age. Right now. there Is a 
"Pall for Qoir packagr rate 
of $110 per person from 
Aug. 16 • Dec. 33. Can 1-
800-874-7420 and ask for 
Sue Trettner...

Viera East Oolf Club, 
about a half-hour drive from 
South Seminole County, 
was named Florida's Best 
Course according the USA

prevention In area elemen
tary schools. Call 425-ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

tournament and $60 for 
each remaining tourna
ment.

Golf Club at Alaqua Lakes 
hosted a golf course preview 
party last Thursday. The

In Longwood featuring a 
7.100-yard Tom Faxlo-

the Ormond Beach ftfMtit Spllfl
Construction of a ascend at Rk 

private 18-hole course Is 2318 
now underway at Plantation 
Bay in Volusia County...

Orange County National, wtmu 
"one o f the top-10 cou n ts pa|fW 
you can play." according to J f  q  
Golf M agulne, la hotting ^  u 
the first round of the FI LA 
World Oolf Tour, an event 5 v m  
act up far "aandbaggnrs." m u *  
The tour la baaed on the 
USQA'e probability report of The

Tbday end "Flortde's Most 
Affordable Public Course" by 
Goff Dfoest. "We have made 
many Improvements since 
IGM took over, Including re- 
sanding the bunkers, which 
earned us a four-star rating 
In the past," Oolf Course

10% O ff Coupon
Owty I coupon ptr tor

Ride with Bill Daniel, Explore (be oxbows and eioafha, check out 
(be sIlipMore, boom, cypress trees, turtles, sad marshlands; see si 
abaadeace ofnatorsaad wildhftaa(bebcaatifid8t JohasRim 

By sppoiaaaest -C all (4 0 7 ) 9 7 7 -3 3 1 4

one of the best public fkcflt- 
ttss In Florida doesn't come 
as any surprise to us. We're 
conveniently located r tfit off 
the highway and the quality 
of our course la among the 
top-rated."...

ture events Include Doer Is- sett 
land. Heathrow and East- wM 
wood. Call Central Florida at < 
Headquarters at 740-SM S... tdsl 

The latest tour to spring wdl 
up In Central Florida la the Uon

front hotels In Daytona 
Beach, Is offering som s ex
cellent golf packages. River

Bucs open pre season

Here To Serve Your Household 
Furnishing A  Appliance Heeds
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Tire following Is a schedule of children's programs for I lie North 
Brunch. 150 N. Palmetto Avc.. Sanford, the West Branch. 245 
Bunt Club Blvd.. North. Longwood. and the Northwest Branch. 
580 Orrenway Blvd.. Lake Maty, of the Seminole County Public 
Library System. The branches are open Monday through Thurs
day. 9 n.m. to 9 p.m.: closed Friday; Saturday. 9 o.m. to 5 p.m.: 
Sunday, 1 to 9 p.m. For more Information on any of the pro
grams. call 322-2182. 862-2282 or 321-2419. All programs are 
free and open to the public.

Niw 8CC community chorus 
director

SANFORD - Seminole Com* 
munlty College Humanities, 
and Fine and Performing Arts 
Department la pleased to an
nounce the appointment of 
Jack T. Warren aa director of 
the SAC Community Chorus 
for the 1998*99 concert sea
son.

Warren la a dynamic bari
tone whose performance ca
reer continues to rise as he 
becomes known throughout 
the U.S. and Canada. He holds 
a M.M. In Performance and 
Literature from Eastman 
School of Music In Rochester. 
N.Y. where he was under the 
tutelage of the late Jan  De- 
gaetlnl, world renowned 
mezzo-soprano. Warren was 
awarded the Ogylor Music 
Medal from Florida Southern 
College where he hoi da a BA 
In Music Ed. He has also 
studied with C.M. Preston of 
New York: Kammersangerln 
Estcr-Imre Re thy, Vienna; 
Klaus Dieter Kem, Oermany: 
and the late Helen Benner.

A devoted teacher and cho
ral director, Warren Is able to 
use his skills and proven tech
nique as a singer to mold ex
cellent performing choral 
groups among children and 
adults. He frequently gives 
seminars to choral directors 
and choral groups an healthy 
vocal production and the care 
of the voice.

Registration for the Commu
nity Chorus Is currently un
derway. Rehearsals begin 
Sept. 14 at 7 p.m. In the Fine 
Arts Building Concert Hall on

the Sanford campus. For addi
tional Information call Robin 
Parker at (407) 328-2038.

National Parks sslacts local■ r|lMi9 run
LONGWOOD • Out of 1710 

entries for the 1998 National 
Parks Arts for the Parks Com
petition. Linda Amundsen, 
Longwood was selected aa one 
of the top 200 artists. Amund
sen's oil painting depicted a 
scene from the Dry Tortuga* 
National Park.

The top 200 paintings will 
be on exhibit Sept. 3 through 
19 at the Art West Gallery, 
and Sept. 20 through 24 at the 
Ranch Inn Conference Center. 
Jackson Hole. Wy.

Each year the National Park 
Academy of the Arts sponsor* 
the Arts for the Parks Compe
tition as a way to celebrate 
America's Nations! Parks, 
Amundsen will be acknowl
edged tn the 1998 Arts for the 
Park catalog.
Model train show

DAYTONA BEACH • A Model 
Train and Rail road la na Show 
and Sale will be held Satur
day. Sept. 12 from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at the Ocean Center. 
Daytona Beach.

The event wlU feature a large 
operating layout and thou
sands of railroad Items for sale 
Including model RR trains, 
kits, porta, layout material, RR 
signs, china, locks, keys, lan
terns, globes, timetables, 
hardware, linen express Items 
and passes.

Adults arc $5 and children 
under 12 are free.

Secretary M ortham seeks folk 
heritage award nominations

WlDMSDO, AICIS1 11
Las: Preschool (J • S >rv) 10 00 AM

Confttti Club (3 yrs A upl 3 13 rxi
North Babin (Birth - II mos) 10 00 AM

Bedtime (3 - 7 yn ) 7 00 PM
Northwest 1 oddler Stories (11 mos . )>rs) 10 00 A 10.45 AM

Confetti Club 13 ytt ,t up) j <>o m
West Preschool (J - 5 >r» > 10.00 A 1ID0 AM

Film Fot(a1l afo) 3 00 TM
Till AMISS. At CUT 1.1

Last Babin (Birth - IS mot.) 0 30 A 10:00 AM
West TodJlen(ll mot ■ J yn j 10.00. 10 30 A 11 00 AM

Ssuhdss. AU.lAt 15
Las: Saturday 5torro (J • 7 yn ) 10 30 AM
North Saturday Stones 13 • 7 jn.) 10 30 AM
Northwest Saturday Stories (3 - 7 yrs.) II 00 AM
Wot Saturdat Stones!) - 7 yn.) II 00 AM

Mono %1, Alta*! 17
Last Preschool (3- 5 yn.) 10 00 AM

Bedtime (3-7 yn.) 7.00 PM
Northwest Mother Goose 1 ime (llmh - 1 * mot) 10 00 A 10.45 AM

Bedtime (3 - 7 yrs) 7:00 PM
Wo: Habm • Prewatlers 10 00 AM

Babies ■ Wallers to It mos 10:30 AM
Tl t58A1.At t.-C3T II

Last Toddlers |1( mos. - 3 yrs ) 9:30. 10:15 A 11 01) AM
Northwest Preschool (J - 5 yn) 10 00 A 10 45 AM
Wot Preschool () • 5 srs ) 10 00 A 11:00 AM

Ur 85158.0, AlCLir I*
Last Preschool () • J yrs ) 10 00 AM

Confttti Clkh (3 >rr ,( upl J 13 FXI
North not Toddler Slones (II mos - 3 yrs) 10 00 A 10 45 AM

Confetti Club <S yrt it up) 3 00 FXI
Wot Preschool (3 • 3 yrs) 10.00 A 11:00 AM

Film Fesl(iHafn) 3 WO P M
THIUDO.AICCSTIO

East Babies (Birth - II mos) d 30 A 10 00 AM
Wot | loddlenlllmos -lyn) 10 00. 10.10 A II 00 AM

SAUJUIO, AICCST 21
East Saturday Stories (3-7 yts.) 10 30 AM
Northwest Saturdat Stones (3-7 yrs.) 11:00 AM
Wot Saturdas Stories (3 • 7 yrs.) 11.00 AM

Monday, August 24
East Preschool (J - 5 yn.) 10 00 AM

Bedtime(3-7yrs) 7 00 PM
Northwest Mother Goose Time (Birth - II mos.) 10 00 A 10 45 AM

Bedtime (3 • 7 sts ) 7:00 PM
Wot 10 00 AM

Babies • Wallen to 11 mos. 1010 AM
■flXSOCV, AlCVSI 25

East
Northwest
Wot

Toddlers f li root. • j jib.) 
Preschool (1-5 yrs.)

r.Jtr, iVil J ■ ■ .w *1 -j
lofo'i'ioli aM
loooknwoAM-----------------

UTOLSOAS, AlClvt 21
East Preschool (3 - J yn) 1000 AM

ConfttU Club (S yrt. A up) 313 rxi
North wrsl Toddler Stories (II mos. -3 yrs.) too0*  10 45 AM

Confetti Club (3 yrt. A up) joorxi
Wot Preschool (3 - J yn.) 10 00* 11:00 AM

Film Fest (all ages) 3 00 PM
TtlUaUMV, Avccvt 17

East Babies (Birth - II mos.) 9:30* 1000 AM
Wo: Toddlers (11 mos. - 3 yn.) 10:00.10:30* IIW0 AM

9 Aivao A  V, A VC LIT 2*
East Saturday Stories (3 - 7 yn.) 10 JO AM
Northwest Saturday Stories (3-7 yn.) IIW0 AM
Wot Saturday Stories (3-7 yn.) 11:00 AM

Mondav, August 21
East Preschool (3 - J yn.) 10 WO AM

Bedtime (1-7 yn.) 7 W0 PM !
North Toddlers (II mos - 3 yrs) 1000* 10:45 AM
Northwest Mother Goose Time (Birth -11 mos.) I0.W0AI0.4S AM

Bedtime (3-7 m.) 7.00 PM
Wot Babies - Prewslkm I0W0AM

Babies - Walken to II mos. 10:10 AM

IN B R IEF
~ s-.r. - ; .

• t
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Special to the Herald

TALLAHASSEE - Secretary of 
Slate Sandra U. Mortham lias 
announced that tbe Florida 
Department of Siatr *.eck» 
nominations for llic 1998 
Florida Folk Heritage Awards. 
Tin- Awards recognize Indi
viduals who have made exem
plary contributions to Florida's 
traditional culture. "Folk cul
ture Imparls a large part of 
our lives." Secretary Mortham 
said. "Die Florida Folk Heri
tage Awards recognize authen
ticity and excellence within 
the traditional arts and honor 
the Slate's most significant 
traditional artists."

Nominees should be Indi
viduals whose craft, dance, 
music or advocacy lias em

bodied the best of traditional 
culture In their communities. 
Nominations for the award 
should describe the accom
plishments and background of 
the nominee and Include sup
port materials such ns photo
graphs, slides, audio and video 
tapes and letter of support.

Folkllfe Includes a wide 
range of creative forms In art, 
crufts, dance, language, music 
and rtlual. Dtcse forms, 
transmuted by word of mouth 
and demonstration, arc shared 
within community, ethnic, oc
cupational, religious and re 
gional groups. Previous Florida 
Folk Heritage Ward winners 
include oh African-American 
street crier, a Cuban com- 
parsa dancer, a Greek accor
dionist and a Seminole story-

APARDfTTfMP{PG)
LSiSL

D4STUR6INQ BEHAVIOR (R)
?;i97;39

MAFIA (PG-13) 
12:40 5 009:30

BASKETBALL (R)
7:30 10:10

DR. DOUTTLE (PG-13) 
12:40 3:10 5:10

THE MASK Of ZORRO (PG-13) 
1 00 4 00 7 00 9 50

HALLOWEEN H20 (R)

TORT
TW HI M TUTmmmmm

OTP announces season
Plays to be presented at SCC

Special to  Um Hsrald

teller.
Nominations must be post

marked no lutcr than Nov. 2, 
and mailed to Florida Folk 
Heritage Awards. Bureau of 
Historic Preservation, RA. 
Gray Building. 500 South Bro- 
nough SI reel, Tallahassee. 
Florida 32399-0250. For addi
tional Information or a copy of 
the guidelines, contact Teresa 
Hollingsworth at (850| 487- 
2333 or l -800-847-PAST.

PARKINSON OUTREACH PROGRAM 
•nd

RENAISSANCE RETIREMENT COMMUNITY
invite you in attend the new 

San/brtt A r e *  S u p p o r t  G r o u p  M e eting
for dime with Parkinson's Due ate, iheir families, 

friend* and other inlrrettcd per tom 
When: AUGUST 12. IVN at 2:M pjo.

Where: RENAISSANCE. RETIREM ENT 
COM MUNITY

MO H r*  Airport Bhd., Soafard 
R.S.V.P. to:

Bartini ■ Partluon'i Ouirradt (407) 499132)1 
Darlene - Ktnaiuancc (407) 323-7306

W

SANFORD - Orlando Dicatrc Project, the professional theatre 
company In residence at Seminole Community College, has 
announced their 1998-99 play selections;
November 5*22. 1998 • Defying Orsvlty bp J mm f ln im iR  The
slightly mythologized events preceding the final flight of the 
Shuttle Challrnger are retold in this clever and uplifting story of i  
reaching for ihr stars, both physically and spiritually. A co- 
production with Seminole Community College.
January 7-24, 1999 MoUy Bwasaay bp M a s  N U . A lyrical and 
poignant tale of a woman offered a chance to regain her sight, her 
husband given a cause to fight for. and a doctor facing Tils last 
chance at redemption. Irish storytelling at Ha best from the 
author of Dancing at Lughnaaa.
May 13-30, 1999 Below tbs Bait bp M sbaid Dresser. Welcome 
to the workplace! Two co-workers grapple with each other and 
their Intimidating yet ineffectual boss. The comic Insanity of their 
positions In a bureaucratic madhouse makes DHbert's cubicle 
look like a holiday.

Performances are held on Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
evenings at 8 p.m. and Sunday afternoons st 2:00 p.m. 
performances are In the Fine Arts Theatre on the campus of 
Seminole Community College. Single tickets are B15. season 
ticket packages are $40 with various discounts available.

For'tickets and information.’ call the box office at (407) 328- 
2040.

Orlando Theatre Project Is a non-profit, professional theatre 
company proud to be in residence at Seminole Community 
College.
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877.FLY.2-FUN

Introducing SunPointe.
The Sign Of Better And 

Brighter Things To Come.

N ow The R au iiu n cc  o f Sanford h u  become S aaM ats S o la r  U v taf. And.

we Ye changing the way you see senior and assisted living. Youll be amazed 
N the difference and satisfied with the results.

ThatY because SunPointe Senior Living has as its foundation a network 
of healthcare resources to provide your loved ones with affordable quality care and 
a lifestyle they’ll enjoy for years to come.

More than that, SunPointe brings innovation and a new alternative to 
senior and assisted living. ItY reflected In everything we do. You'll see it in 
our design, in our staff, and, most of all, in the lifestyle our residents experience 
and enjoy every day.

Call us today at 323-7306 for more information or to schedule a tour or join us 
for lunch. See for younelf how SunPointe it truly the sign of better and brighter things.

SunPointe
Rgbretii# I Iwlfimc in io f UVtng

300 West Airport Blvd. • 8anford, FL  32771 • (407) 323-7300

ALF* 00064II
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Legal Notices

: in tni otRourr court 
OF TNI BMNTBBNTN 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

MAMD FOR aiMINOLI OOURTV, FLORIOA
; CAM NO. SB-IBaBOA-fSB
4HUHAN0A A. QAMMONt 
>nd CARHIUUa  
GREEN. by and through 
FIRST AWIRICAN 
TITLE INSURANCE 
COMPANY,

Plaintiff*,
Va.
Tha unknown Nairn,
Ravlaeat. grantaaa, 
aaalgnaaa, lianora,
Creditors. trualaaa, or 
other claimant*, by.
Through, under, 
or ataieat JOHN TYSON 
hTk/a JOHN N il TYSON and 
ALVIN TYSON, who are 
known to bo doad. and 
CYNTHIA TYSON WATTS, 
frho la behoved la bo dead.

Defendant* 
NOTtOS OF ACTION  

,70: The unknown hair*. 
Ravtaaea. granlaoa. a*e!goooa. 

•I*nor*, craditor*. truala**. or 
other claimant*, by. through, 
under, or again at JOHN TYSON 
a/k/a JOHNNIE TYSON and 
ALVIN TYSON, who are known 
la be doad. and CYNTHIA 
TYSON WATTS, who la battered 
to be deed, and *S other per. 
he*, natural or corporate.

Mg by. through, 
again*! any of tha

I or described defendant*

t* her* any right. Ml* or talar- 
Oat In and to Me Sou* ono-hatt 
(1/1J of Me following property 

I St feet North of the
Aouthwett Corner at tha 
Boutoaatl 1ft at the Soufheail
1/4 of the Southea*! 1/t at

l i tNo alien 10. Toi 
Mango St toot
loot laol. ISS foot North, 4 
Joel Wael. ISS tael South, le
'WkaJb r u a i o l  ,m,S I s  m  n i l *  —JMP ipwMfi W*
■ M u ora hereby notified that 
plaintiff* In the above *tytad 
coo* hey* Med a Complaint 
kgatoat you Fie muff* dwcov- 
ercd a da feet in die Ml* la thaw 
Property deecnbed aboee and 
her* hied this Complaint to 
gufal MB* to thi* Property You 
are therefore rogutred le **nre 
a copy ol your wffltan dele nee* 
to the Complaint. It any. on 
Plaintiff*' attorney* named 
petow on or bo fora Bapteirtoar 
dm  ISM , and IS* aald wttttan 
pel*n««* «*nh m# Clark of Hue 
Court offhor bolWre aarrtaa an 
ptamliH*' attarnoy* or Immadl- 
Wlely ihorooftor, otherwise a 
ytatawfi wid be entered a garnet

£ T
* Dated on July Jtet. II
* MARYANNS MONSB 
'  Clark at ClecuN Court 
!  Ny CeeeOa V Sfcum
t Beauty Clark
"  —  rO  “

Florid* Not No 11*441 
Anne0*1. Oreadltk. Oeahar.
ftantar S Read, PA.
C IS  North Sola Drive 
foot Office Net tSSS

Nebc* I* hereby given thel w* 
are engaged I* buaiaeee at 
■ M l Rlchend Ay*. Santerd. 
Florida BSTTB. Bemtaole 
County. Florida, under the 
Ffell lieu* Nemo ol IM N TN N  
OORSTRUOTION OOWPANY. 
and that wo to lend to regie tor 

> wtm the DhrNton eJ

provttlen* el the FlatNieut 
Name SUtuto*. TO-Wtt: Section 
SSS.6S, Ftortd* SUtute* 1SS1.

Ronald I .  Morten 
PuMtoh: Augutl S. IM S  
OCT-St

Legal Notices

IN T N I  OIRCUfT COURT 
OF T N I  tSTN  JUDICIAL 

OIROUIT, IN AND FOR 
SSMINOLS OOUNTY, 

FLORIDA 
OSRSNAL

JURISDICTION DIVISION 
O A M  NOt O T -IS t l-C A .IA -R

CITIBANK, FEDERAL 
BAVIHQS DANK

PLAINTIFF
VS
WILLIAM M OELTZ 
( » 4 -t k a il0 ) .
UTE OELTZ (4S4-3S-03S4), 
OLENDALE FEDERAL BANK.
FE B ; THE UNITED 
STATEE OF AMERICA.
JOHN DOE AND JANE DOE.

DSFINDANT(S)

OF FORSOLOMIRR SALS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to a Summary Final 
Judgment at toraeloaur* dated 
July Mlh. IS M . entered in Cfyil 
Ce»e No SF-1I33-CA-14-K ol 
the Circuit Court ol the 1STH 
Judicial Circuit to and tor SEMI- 
N O LI —  County, SANFORD, 
Florida. I wM cod to the high**! 
and beat bidder tor each AT 
THE W IS T FRONT DOOR ol the 
SEMINOLE County Courthouee 
tocalad ol SOI N  PARR AVENUS 
In SANFORD. Florida, al 11 M  
a m on tha ink day of Auguat. 
IM S  tha totowlng daoertbad 
preparty at aot forth to aald 
Summary Final Judgment, to* 
wtt;
THE SOUTH tOO FEET OF THE 

MEET 4M  FEET OF THE FOL- 
LOWING DESCRIBED FARCEL 
BIOIN FFT S F IS T NORTH OF 
THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF 
THE NORTHWEST 1/4 Of THE 
NORTH EAST 1/4. M CTION >4. 
T0WN4HIP ft SOUTH. RANGE 
M  CAST. TNCNCI RUN WCST 
MO FIST. THINCS RUN SOUTH 
M  I  FIST. THINCS RUN W IST  
S1SS FEET. THENCE RUN 
NONTH SIS FEET TO THE 
NONTH OF U N I  OF SAID 
NONTHW IST 1/4 OF THE 
NONTHIAST t/4. THENCE NUN 
(A S T TO TH I NORTHEAST OF 
SAID NORTHWEST t/4 OF THE 
NORTHEAST t/4 AND SOUTH 
TO POINT OF BEGINNING AS 
R IC 0 R 0 I0  IN TH I PUBLIC 
R IOO R DI OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FIOFUOA 

Dated Ihr* 34th day ol July. 
1S4S
(CIRCUIT COUNT SEAL! 

MARYANNI MORSE 
Clera *1 tha Cucuil Court 
By Jane I  J t w v K  
Deputy Clerk 

THE LAW OFFICES OF 
DAV10J STERN. PA  
ATTORNEY FON FLA IN TIFF 
SOI S Univororty Drtvo 
Suite 4M
Plantation. FL M SI*
I**41 333-4440 
S M t i r t

In accordance with the 
American with DieebUniee Act.

mg a • petrel accommodation to 
parbclpete to tote proceeding 
ahouU  centoct the Clerk et the 
Circuit Court al the SEMINOLE 
County Courthouee et (*4F)~ 
114-4410 net later men aeven 
dey* poor to the proceeding It 
hearing Impaired. 1 -SOO-444- 
• rn  (TOO) er l -404-4*4-1770

Pubbeh Auguel t . S. IM S  
N T - l t

P lne ^R ST- !
et M t

Ftortd* IIT44,
County, Ftortd*. 
FlelHtou* Name ol

to register eeid 
Otyteten *1 CerperaUew*. 

Florida, to

Ftebbeue Nam* Statute*. To- 
WH: Section H I M .  Fiend* 
•tatutoe 1 M I.

Nichole* 0. Nonton 
Pubhah: Augutt S. IM S  
DET-TS

IS  H D TM S DF IN TIS
Tha Dio Met give* noUeo at Ho totem to leeue a permit to me tot- 

towing appSoardfo) en Auguat 11th. ISM ;
C S N T U  HOMES. ATTN: OREO LEPER A. t i t  SOUTH HALL LANS. 

SUITE EM . MAITLAND. FL U T S I -T t M . application **.11/. 
S4S1A-SNP. Tha protact to located to Eatntaoto County. Soettona 
M E M .  Tow rich Ip IS  South. Range M  Eaat Tha SRP applk 
to tor CONITRUCTION OF A MULTI-PMASIO, EINl
FAMILY/COMMERCIAL DEVILOFMENT TO M  KNOWN M  PARR. 
STONE P.U.D. WITH APPNOXMMTiLY M S  •INQLt'FAMILY 
OWE LUND UNITE AND 1 ■ ACRES OF A COMMERCIAL AREA Tha 
raaatytog waterbody to LAKE JEEUP.

Tha tUee(a| aantototog each al too above Itatod agpSaoHaafa) are 
ivaSabto tor lnaM*tl»n Monday through Friday aeeapt far legal 
o ltd ay*. 1:04 k m  to l :M  pm , al tha El. John* Rhrer Water

DtaVtct Heedguartar* or tha 
Cantor. Tha Dtabtcl wW taka action on each permit appUeetton 
Salad above unlace a pet toon for an admin to tratlye procaadtog 
(tu artngf I Rtod a unsold to the proytalaa* of aoattorm 1 tfl-BM and 
i H  I f  t l  . and ooatton 400-1-S it, F A  C. A paraan wboyo tub- 
atonttot totoraeta are a five tod by any ef tha l

wHh eocttone 114 *4* end 1M-ST. 
F.S. or aS part too may roach a wrllton agra ament an madtotton as 
an aHarnollva tamady under sec ben 134 4Tt. Che 
wts not odvorecty afloat tha rtMt ta a hearing H 
not toeuN to a Battlement Tha 
am eat forth In section I M S  
IM.111 and S S .lM .M tr.4 M  Florida Admintotrathra Coda. 
Petition* must comply wtm tha reguiremeata al Florida 
AdnUntobabee Coda Rut* 4S0-1.U1 end be Mad wtm (raeatvod 
tor) too Dtatrtat Clark, laaetod at Otolrtot Hmdguartor*. Highway 
ISO WeeL Fa to tha. Florida M ITT . Petition* tor

(14) day* of pubbaallon of thto nottoa or adtMn ntoatoan t i l l  < . 
of m# Dtotrlet dapoafUng netto# al thto totont In the nmN far thoaa 

«m  tha Dtobtal mail* actual nolle*. FaMurn la hto a

Mad to aoaaedaaa* wttb too above piavtotona *r*iuh(m  to dto-
_____________ ___jaaban.’tM RUngol * ptotoon mean* that
tha Ptohteto ftoaf aetton may be Mlflarant horn tha paatoaa token 
ky R In thto nnttoa of totont Paraana atone* auhetonttoJ Intomato 
wM bo aftoatod by any aueh final daetoton of the Dtautel to 

a party to tba pra*«*Slag. In aecardana* wltb tha

faM M aTsantorsLinlt Oata Technician 
S I Jotom Rhmr Water Managemanl Otolrtot 

Pubhiki Auguat S. IBM  
OST-TS

CELEBRITY CIPHER

Taflqrkctd V*

' S L I T *  0 V H S__ V J N N O  NO

•  NN V A I D  N V V I T  O I  

• S S V T 8  ON WS  J N I I X N H 1 .  

-  N X 0  R T J S I M I O
NMEVKXM
f lf f u m *™

____S O U /TIO N : 'Afraid of dssdt? Nol *1 s i. Bd  s  grgg)
T h a n  I woutdo'l h s v s  lo  talk to you.* —  K slharing

Legal Notices

IN TUB OINOUIT COURT 
OF TNS tSTN  JUDICIAL 

OIROUIT, IN AND FOR 
SSMINOLR COUNTY, 

FLORIDA 
OINflRAL 

JURISOIOTfON 
CASS NOl IS  1S44 CA 14 R 

NORWEST MORIOAOE. INC
PLAINTIFF

VS
ALISON A KRUSE. ET AL

DEFENDANT(S) 
NOTICE OF ACTION

CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE 
TO: AUEON A KRUSE. 
UNKNOWN EPOUSE OF ALI
SON A KRUSS who** ten
dance la unknown It 
h*/»h*/th*y be Hying, and II 
h*/*h*/th*y be dead, tha 
unknown da lender!* who may 
be spouaa*. heir*, devl****. 
grantee*, aaalgnee*. Hanot*, 
creditor*. Iru*t*»*, end atl par- 
tie* claiming an Inlereet by, 
through, under of again I the 
Defendant!, who are not known 
to b* dead or ally*, and aN par- 
tie! having or claiming to have 
any right, lilt* or totaraat to the 
properly deecnbed In I he mort
gage being torecloaed herein 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action ta foreclose a 
mortgage on tha following 
property

CONDOMINIUM UNIT !4S. 
0UILDIN0 SB. OF HIDDEN 
BPRINOS CONDOMINIUM. 
ACCOROtNO TO TH I DECLA
RATION OF CONDOMINIUM 
RECORDED NOVEMBER IS. 
l i l t  IN O R  BOOK ISS4, 
PAGES S4S-TSI AND AMENDED 
BY FIRST AMENDMENT 
THERETO RECORDED MARCH 
IS. t*S4 IN O R  BOOK ISM . 
PAGES 4TI-4S4 OF THS PUB
LIC RECORDS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLONIDA. TOGETHER 
WITH ALL APPURTENANCE* 
THERETO AND AN UN0IVI0E0 
INTEREST IN THS COMMON 
ILlM C N fS OF SAID CONDO
MINIUM AS SET FORTH IN SAID 
DECLARATION
he* been Ned egemtl you end 
you at* required lo servo a 
copy ol your written defense*, 
if any to it on DAVID J STERN. 
ISO  Plaintiff* attorney whose 
add ret a ,• S4t S University 
Drive *444. Plantation. FL 
M il*  (no talar then 10 day* 
horn the data ef the hrst pubin 
aabon of this nonce el action) 
end Id* the original with the 
ctork of thto court either before 
service en Plaintiff* attorney or 
Immedietsty thereafter, other.

egelnsl you tor the

potibon tiled harem
WITNESI my hand and the 

teal of due Court al EIMINOLS 
County. Florida, mi* ttm  dey ol 
JULY, tat*
(SEAL)

MARYANNS MORSE 
CLERK OF THI 
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY Rum King 
Deputy Clark 

U R  OFFICES OF 
OAVIOJ STIRN  
ATTORNEY FON PLAINTIFF 
M t B UNIVERSITY DRIVE 
SUITS 404
PLANTATION. FL SMI*  
M -H 4 4 X N C U  
Publish Auguat I . S, 14M 
OBT-lt

HI TUB I 
o f  n*B t a w  i

M i  gg t t T 4 « A t «  F 
OB CAPITAL MONTOAO* 
MRVtCSS. INC.

PLAINTIFF

JSFFNBV B. DUNKOS.
W LIVINO. AND IF

H i INS. OS VIM S. ONANTSIS.

CRSDITONS. TRUBTBSB 
AND ALL OTHER PARTIES 
CLAIMtRO AN INTEREST BY.

ON AGAINST JEFFREY S. 
DUNKOS. CYNTHIA L. 
DUNKOS A/K/A CYNTHIA L. 
HSNMAN A/K/A CYNTHIA 
HERMAN. IF LIVINO. AND 
IF DEAD. THE UNKNOWN 
SPOUSC. HEIRS.
OE VIBES. O NANTEU.

LIENOR. CUEDlTONS. 
TRUSTEES AND ALL 
OTHER PARTIES CLAIMING 
AN INTEREST BY.
THROUGH. UNDER OR 
AOJUNST CYNTHIA L  
DUNKOS A/K/A CYNTHIA L. 
HERMAN A/K/A CYNTHIA 
HERMAN; PB0 LENDMtO 
COUP.; JOHN 0 0 1 ANO 
JANE DOE AS UNKNOWN 
TENANTS IN POSSESSION

DSFINOANT(S)

NOTICS IS HSASSY GIVEN 
I to a Simunary Final 

Judgment of toraafaaum dated 
JutyS/m. ISM , anaarad to CtvU 
Caa* No. N  1ITS CAM  P the 
Circuit Court ef tha tSTH 
Judicial Ctrootl to and tor BtkB- 
NOLS County. SANFORD, 
Ftortd*. Iw W aedtathc high** I 
and beat bidder Jar OMR AT 
tolAT FRONT DOOR OF COUR.^Mw V vM^N v IpMIwi kmrlWT
T f lO U B S a f m *  BBbRNOLB

M M ?  PARK AVENUE to^SAN? 
FORO. Ftortd*. at I I M s m  an 
ma SBth day ef Auguat the tel-

tet tort (Tin NkSd SumnwryT' Uval
Judgment, 

LOT 1

OF LAKE MARY 
LAKE MARY IE T A TM  ■  
i f i n u u  M i l  tnnoR niN n
TO THE NUkP T H U M P  AS 
RECORDED M  PLAT AOOK IB, 
AAOKB) 4 4 . OF THB PUBLIC 
RiCOROS OF H LE
OOUNTY, FLORtOA 

Dated tototnh dm  JuM  ISSJ 
(CIRCUIT C O OH TM A L) 

MARYANNS MORSE. 011AH 
Clark al m* Circuit Court

Deputy < 
INS LAW OFFICES OF

ATTORMBV FOR PLAIN W F  
SSI S. UntoaraRy Ofhm

PUnUtton. FL M U 4
A M I — *****lW W v § W W  w ir w e

M -tM S  1 (FM)OSH
in aaeardone* with tha 

American with Ditebilllto* Act 
parson* affth dl* Militia* need 
tog a tpacial accemmadadan lo

In M
should aontact tha Clark pf tha 
Olmull Court al the SEMINOLE 
County Courthouse at MT-SBS-

1 'S M M E 'IT T I  
er l -S S O M M / TS , via 

t Relay lervice.
Pubheh: August t .B , IB M  
0B4-1B

Legal Notices

CITY OF LAKS MARY, 
FLORIDA 
NOTICS

OF PUBLIO HEARING
NOTICE IE HEREBY OIVEN by 

the City Commission of the City 
of Lake Mary. Florida, thal said 
Commission will hold a Public 
Hearing on August TOth, IMS. 
■1 7 00 P.M., or at soon Ihera- 
afler at potsible, lo comtdtr 
Second Reading end adoption 
ol an Ordinance entitled

ORDINANDI NO. 404
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

OF LAKE MARY. FLORIDA. 
PURSUANT TO ARTICLS XII. 
MOTION I t  01 OF THE CITY'S 
CHARTER. AUTHORIZING THE 
ACQUISITION OF REAL PROP- 
ERTY. PROVIDING SEVERABILI
TY ANO EFFECTIVE DATE 
acquiring the following 
daecrtbad property for the pur- 
pose of constructing a police 
department building

Lot* S to 11. end north 1/Z of 
vacated alley, end Lot* I I  S 11. 
and north t/Z of vacated alley 
Crystal Lake winter Home* 
Subdivision, a* recorded to PI*I 
Book t .  Page* 114-11S, Public 
recant* *1 Seminole County. 
Florida; mar* commonly 
described a* south ol Cryalal 
Lake Avenue end east ol 
Second Street

The Public Hearing will be held 
to Ih* Commie*ton Chamber*
100 N Country Chib Road. Lake 
Mery The Subtle la hurtled lo 
a 11 end end be heard Said hear
ing may b* continued ham Urn* 
to lime until a final dec lawn It 
mad* by Ih* City Cemnweeicff 
Copies ol the Ordinance in hid 
er* avtllabto to the City Clark s 
Office lor review 

A TAPSO RICORD OF THIS 
MCSTINO IS MAOS BY TH I 
CITY FON ITS CONVENIENCE 
THIS RECORD MAY NOT CON
STITUTE AN ADSOUATE 
RECORD FOR PURPOSES OF 
APPEAL FROM A DECISION 
MADE BY TH I CITY WITH 
A t I  SEC! TO THE FONSOOiNQ 
MATTER ANY PERSON WlSH- 
INO TO INSURE THAT AN ADE
QUATE A IC 0 R 0  OF THE PRO
CEEDINGS IS MAINTAINED FOR 
A F FIL IA TE  PURPOSES IS 
AOVISCO TO MAKS TN I NEC
ESSARY ARRANGEMENTS AT 
ms ON HER OWN EXPENSE 

PERSONS WITH DISAgiUTlCS 
NISOM O ASSISTANCE TO 
PARTICIPATE IN ANY OF THEM  
PROCEEDINGS SHOULD CON
TACT THS CITY ADA COORDI
NATOR AT LEAST 44 HOURS IN 
ADWU4CI OF THE MSSTINQ AT 
(447) St 4-1414 

CITY OF U K S  MARY.
FLOAIOA
Carpi A Feeler. City Clerk 

DATED AuguM 1. ISM  
PUBLISH Auguel S. ISM
OST-ST

OF TUB ISTN  JUDICIAL

O A M  M i M T H U I I P  
CALIFORNIA FEDERAL 
RANK A FSOSNAL 
SAVINGS SANK. FrtUA 
CALIFORNIA FSOSNAL

Legal Notices

ASSOCIATION. INC
PLAINTIFF

m iic iiv  it fianiifyi if* ew» * v to' *w
LIVINO. ANO IF DEAD.

DC VIM  IS . ONANTSIS.

CNS01 TONS. TRUSTEES 
ANO ALL OTHER 
PARTIES CLANNNO AN 
INTEREST BY.
THROUGH. UNDER 
OR AGAINST HENRY V 
GAGNON. WINIFNSO 
R. GAGNON IF UVINO,
ANO IF DEAD. THE 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE.
HEIRS. DEVISEES.
GRANTEES. AfStQNIES, 
LIENORS. CREDITORS, 
TRUSTEES ANO ALL 
OTHER PARTUS CLAIMING 
AN INTEREST BT. THROUGH. 
UNDER OR AOAINET 
WINIFRED R. GAGNON.
SPRING VILLA OS 
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION 
OF LONG WOOD. INC.; JOHN 
OOS ANO JANE DOE AS 
UNKNOWN TENANTS 
IN POSSESSION

DEFENDANT(S)

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
pursuant la a Summary Final 
Judgment ol foreclosure da tod
July arm. ISM , entered to ChrN 

No. M TS 4  C A M P  elm *  
Circuit Court el the ISTH  
Judicial Circuit ta and fat SSMI
NOLS County. SANFORD. 

I wW ask to the highest 
H bidder lor cash AT 

TH I WEST FRONT DOOR of Ih* 
SEMINOLE County Courthouaa 
located *1 M l  N. PARK AVENUE 
to SANTORO, Florida, al 11:04 
a m. on toe tith  dey of Auguel .

M ewwefl
property as set forth to aald 
Summary Final Judgment to

ll:
UNIT NO. ISO-A OF SPNINO- 

WOOD VILLAGE CONDOMINI
UM ANO AN UNDIVIDED t/*M 
INTEREST IN THB LAND. COM- 
MON ELEMENTS ANO COM
MON EXPBNM APPURTENANT 
TO SAID UNIT, A U  IN ACCOR
DANCE WITH AND SUBJECT TO 
THE COVENANTS CONDITIONSS v*SB WHtBW M  1 “  f FwWM*
RESnMOTKMtS. TERMS ANO 
OTHER PfkOVIEIOHE OF THAT 

OP CONDO-
VH--

L A M  AOOONOOMMIUM AS 
R IC 0 A 0 E 0  IN OFFICIAL 
RKCONOg NOOK I M l  N O IVvRteWTF**WW m m  V M 1 * IFtMNPM
104S. PUBLIC NBOORM  OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLONIDA 

Gated Rds t n b  M y  of July. 
ISM .
(OIROUIT OOURT BEAL)

Otoih of Ih* CkotatCeurt 

Deputy Clerk

THB LAW OPPIOBB OF 
_ : m  4. BIBR4L RA. -
ATTORNEY FON PLAINTIFF 
ESI S. UafuanNy Drtva

PlanUUen. FL SSSS4 
(M 4 )« t » M M  
M-I4ST1 (FNW)

In
American with DfaablWIe* AcL
■NflftDl MaJtflto-rr* toisri
tog a ap*aiaJ

* m t  bi n m  
oersted the Otorfc al Hto 

Circuit Court *1 tha MkUNOLE 
M44F-3St-

IN TH E  OIROMIT CO URT  
M  ARB FOR 

SIM IROLS OOUNTY,
FLO RIO A

O A S I NO. g#-114S-OA-14-R  
RUSSELL BRUCE MONCRIEF. 
a cingla man.

Plainlill,

MAGNUS THOMPSON.
ASTON TAYLOR,
JUDITH WALKER.
VERNITA BROOKS 
and MARCIA 
KILUNOSWORTH.

Oofandanl* 
N O nC S  OF ACTION  

TO MAONUI THOMPSON
11 IS Waal 1»lh Slraal 
Sanford. Florida 

YOU A M  HSRSRY NOTIFIED 
mat an nation to foreetoe* a 
mortgage an the lollowlng 
proparty In Seminole County

Legal Notices

West M  tt. of tael SIS S ft el 
Lot 4. Robinsons Survey ol an 
addition to Banlard, a* record- 
ad in Plat Noah 1. pag* SI. ol 
Ih* Public Record* of Semtaot* 
County. Ftortd*.
ha* bean Mod again*! you and 
you are required la aarva a 
copy of your written defenses, 
M any. lo II on JOHN A BALD
WIN. Baldwin A Mormon. P A . 
T104 8. HM iwty IT -S I. Fern 
Park. Florida 11710. the pfam- 
blt't attorney, within M  day* 
■fur m* Rr*t pubhcallon and 
Me the ortginai with the Clark of 
thia court either b*4er* service 
an tha plaintiff* attorney or 
immadlalaly Iharaatler, olher- 
wise a fudsmant wM be entered 
age tod you far the rakaf 
da mended to to* compiatnt 
DATED: AUGUST ltd. ISM  

MARVAN4N MORSE 
CLERK OF THS 
CIRCUIT COURT 

Publish Auguat S. IS. tSM  
DET-fl

M  m * > m  m  t o  f l u t B l i u  gtoktoMM W U lto p  IWISw) ffTeff

**U *| Public AuaUon tor *ai- 
vaga tor caah on demand lo 
highest bidder, the following

B f, IB M
Sf Nissan Mactow

Vta * JN1HJ41PfMT4l*tl4 
M  Ford 4 ON

Vto S 1FALPMSSSKMT411 
The suction sna be held *1 

f l  40 pm an the taut date*

Service H 4 S  S 
Sanford. Fl* SSTT1. 
Prospective 
v.spool vehlclaa en* 
lo sale tor aw are 
tied funds Bartonel* Wrecker

OST-Tt
S. IS

given mat I 
to bstatoaa* al 1T1 
U ha Mary. Florida 

H T4S. Seminole County.

IN TNS CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR BB Ml NO LB OOURTV, 

FLORIDA
OABB NO.l tS-444-CP  

IN RE THE ESTATE OF 
JASON N MORCAN

deceased
NOTICS

OF ADMINISTRATION 
(One PR)

The ad mini* l ration at the 
estate al JASON N MORGAN, 
deceased. File Number BB-444- 
CP, I* pending In Ih* Circuit 
Court, lor Bamfnol* County, 
Florid*. Probata Division, tha 
eddrets of which I* PO  
Drawer C, Sanford. Florida 
11TT1.

Tha name and address el tha 
Personal Raproeantathr* and 
tha Personal Raprsaantathre'a 
attorney are eel forth below 
ALL IN TIR ISTB O  PERSONS 
ARS NOTIFIED THAT:

notice 1* served who have 
obf* ebons thal c ha Hang* the 
validity of me WW. tha qualifi
cation* at tha Personal 
R*pr**oM*ttus. venue, ar |urla- 
dlcflan ef thl* Court are 

id to (Me their obfeatton* 
•nth thfa Court WITHIN TH I 
U T E R  OF THREE MONTHS 
AFTER THE DATE OF TH I  
FIRST PUBLICATIOH OF THIS 
NOTICE OR THIRTY DAYS 
AFTER THE DATE OF SERVICE 

A COPT OF THIS NOTICS 
ON THEM

AH creditor* of the decadent 
sd other person* having 
alma ar demand* againtl 

decedent's estate en whom e 
ef thre nolle* I* served 

within dues months after the 
del* et the first pubht ettan of 

lice must Me then claims 
wtm this Court WITHIN THE 
LATER OF THREE MONTHS 
AFTIR  THB DATE OF THB 
F IM T  PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE OR THIRTY DAYS 
AFTER THE DATE OF SERVICE 
OF A COPT OF THIS NOTICE 
ON THEM

AN ether creditors et the dece

dent* estate must hi* their 
claim* with this Court WITHIN 
T H R U  MONTHS AFTIR  TH I  
DATS OF THS FIRST PUBLICA
TION OF THIS NOTICS 

ALL CLAIMS. 04 MAN OS ANO 
O BJiCTIO N S NOT SO FILEO 
WILL B I  FOREVER BARRED 

The data of tha hrst 
Publication *t thl* nebc* it

OARYLM OROAN

SMI i
Ovtodo, Ft SSTM 

CAROLE DONAHUE

B4S1 La* Read 
Winter Park. Ftortd* M T M  
Florida Bar No. 144441 

■h Auguat B. IB. IBM  
DBT-T4

Florida B ITM . 
County. Florid*, undo 
Ftctmou* Hama ef M R

Publish: Auguat I .  B, IS M  
0BT-1B

Legal Notices

CtTY OF LAKB MARY, 
FLORtOA 
NOTICS

OF PUBLIC NIARINO
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN by 

Ih* City Commission ol tha City 
of Lake Mary. Florid*, that said 
Commission will hold a Public 
Heating on August TOlh. 1M4, 
al 7:00 PM , ot a* toon there
after a* possible, le consider 
Second Reading end adoption 
ot an Ordinance entitled

ORDfNAROB NO. I N  
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

OF LAKE MARY. FLORIDA. 
AMENDINO THE COMPREHEN
SIVE PLAN FOR THE CITY OF 
LAKS MANY. FL0RI0A: PRO- 
YIOINO FOR A CHANOi OF 
FUTURI LAND USE DESIGNA
TION FOR LOW DENSITY R iSI- 
D IN TIAL TO R IS TR IC TIO  
COMMERCIAL; PROVIOINQ 
SEVERABILITY. CONFLICTS. 
ANO EFFECTIVE DATE, 
amending the Comprehensive 
Plant of the City ol Lake Mary 
to reflect a red align a lion ot 
certain real property describe^ 
it:
Lot* 1 .1 .1 and 4 • Lake Emma 

Eaat Subdivision a* recorded to 
Piet Book IT . Peg* 14 of the 
Public Record* ol Seminole 
County. Florida, end ol Parcel 
IT . legsHy described at the 
South TOO 00 feet ol the East 
t/4 ol the Southeast t/4 ot Ih* 
Northeast 1/4 Section T. 
Township SO South. Range 30 
(eat. lee* the West 140 00 feel 
thereof, and lesa the last 
474.00 fast thereof, and the 
Eaat 3/4 ot tha North 1/1 el Ih* 
North*eat 1/4 ol the touthaast 
1/4 faction T, Township 30 
Boum. Rang* 34 East, lee* the 
West >40 teat thereof and lee* 
the leaf 474 04 tool there*! 
Lee* the Norm M  feet et the 
Boum >M  foot at Ih* East 3/4 
ol the touth*sal 1/4 ot tha 
Northeast t/4 at la c  I Ion 7. 
T*unship BB South. Nang* 34 
•eat Lea* the Weal 344 feat 

I and toes tha Baal 4TB

Legal Notices

Tha PuMtc Hearing w * b* held 
m tha Commies ion Chamber*. 
104 N Country Club Read. Lake 
Mary The PubUc ft tainted lo 
attend end be hoard Bald hear
ing may bo continued horn lime 
to time untN a hnel dec talon la 
rvwd* by th* City Cemmtoclon 
Copra* of th* Ordnance to hi* 
ar* avoHabto to the City Clerk *

A TAPED RECORD OF THIS 
MEETING IB MACE I V  THE 
CtTY FOR ITE CONVENIENCE 
THIS RECORD MAY NOT CON- 
STITUTS AN ADEQUATE 
RECORD FOR PURPOSES OF 
APPEAL FROM A OSCISION 
MADE BY THB CITV WITH 
RBBPECT TO TH I FOREOOtNO 
MATTER ANY PERBON WISH- 
BOO TO INSURB THAT AN A 0 «- 
OUATB RECORD OF THE PRO- 
CSIDM OB IB MAINTAINED FOR 
APFCLLATI PURPOSES IB 

VttOO TO MAKE THE NEC- 
SART ARRANGE M IN TS AT 

MB OR HER OWN

^ ^ ^ ■ A B E f B T A N C I  TO
PARTtCWATE IN ANY OF TH E M  
PROCEEDINGS SHOULD CON
TACT THB CITY ADA COORDI
NATOR AT LEAST 44 HOURS M  
ADVANCE OF THS MSETMO AT

rm

DATED
ONy Clerk 

l l  IB M  
B, IB M

in  t h e  e iR o u rr c o u r t
OF T N I  1BTH JUDICIAL  
OIROUIT, IR ARD FOR 
■ IM IR O L I OOURTV, 

FLORIDA 
O IR IR A L

JURISDICTION DIVISION 
CASE NO) BB M l  0 A I4  ■

COUNTRYWIDE HOME 
LOANS. INC , F/K/A 
COUNTRYWIDE FUNDING 
CORPORATION

PLAINTIFF
VS
ROGER M MIARB. IF 
UVINO, AND IF DEAD.
THE UNKNOWN EPOUSE. 
HEIRS. DEVtSSS.
GRANTEES. ASSIGNEES. 
UENOR. CREDITORS. 
TRUSTSSS AND ALL 
OTHER PARTIES 
CLAIMING AN INTEREST 
BY. THROUGH.
UNDER OR AGAINST 
HOOKA M MIARI. ELLEN 
B MIARS, IF LIVINO. ANO 
IF DEAD. THE UNKNOWN 
SPOUSE. HEINS. DEVISEES. 
ORAN TIES, ASSIONEES. 
UENORS. CREDITORS. 
TRUSTIES AND A U  OTHER 
PARTIES CLAIMING AN 
INTEREST BT.
THROUGH, UNOIR OR 
AGAINST lU E N  B 
MIARS; CHESTNUT RIDOE 
HOMEOWNER!
ASSOCIATION, INC ;
BARNETT BANK. N A 
F/K/A BARNETT BANK OF 
CENTRAL FLORIDA 
N A .  JOHN DOE ANO 
JANE DOE AS UNKNOWN 
TENANTS IN POSSESSION

DCFfNOANTIS) 
NOTICS

OF FORECLOSURE SALS
NOTICE IE HEREBY OIVEN 

pursuant to a Summary Final 
Judgment of foreclosure dated 
July 3/m. IS M . entered In Civil 
Cate No M  >31 CAI4 E of the 
Circuit Court ol the tSTH judi
cial Circuit In and lor SEMI
NOLE County. IANFORD. 
Florida. I will tail to th* highest 
end beet bidder for cash AT 
T H I FRONT OOOR OF THE 
COURTHOUSE ol Iho SEMI
NOLE County Courthouse 
located al 341 N PARK AVENUE 
In SANFORD. Florida, al 11 00 
a m on the >4th day of Auguat. 
1444 Ih* following described 
property a* eel forth in said 
Summary Ftoel Judgment to- 

t
LOT 3S. CHESTNUT RIOGE. 

ACCOROtNO TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF AS RECORDED IH 
PLAT BOOK 4S, PAGE 34-34. OF 
THE PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

Dated thl* IFlh day of July. 
tSM
(CIRCUIT COURT SEAL) 

MARYANNS I40RSE 
Clark of the Circuit Court 
By Jane E Jatasnc 
Deputy Clerk

THE LAW OFFICES OF 
DAVID J STERN. PA  
141 • University Drive 
Suite 444
Plantation. FL 33334 
|SM1133-BOM 
SB- ISSB T(CWF)FM 

In accordance with Americana 
with Do* M il lee Act. persons

tion to partici
pate to M e  proceeding should 
cent set toe Clerk et the Circuit 
Court at toe SSMINOLS County

Courthouaa at 40T-333-4334.

OET-T

The Best Things 
In Life Are Free...
LUce idveitising your $100 or lest item in our clftttified 
section. That’s right -  it'i free. Just clip the attached 
coupon and mall lo :
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71—Help Wanted 71—Help Wanted71—Help Wanted70—Education 4c 

Training
Pramlno/Fou rotation"  M H iM W W tk  '

$11.16 TO  8TART

71— H elp W a n t e d&»emtnolc Herald
c l a s s if ie d  a d  r a t e s

What DEADLINES
Tuesday thru Friday 12 Noon the 

* * 4 | P 0 r  day before publication,deal! 1 Sunday 12 Noon Friday

A r  " J  ADJUSTMENTS A
N  C R ED IT S

amio«uno(4or}W<im

JOBS
JOBS

TO PLACE AN AD CALL
MMINOLI ORLANDO 

407/3S8-M11 407/831-M M
DEPARTMENT HOURS
6 AM * S PM MONDAY • FRIDAY

IS — H e a l t h  A  B e a u t y

U l .
w i  A I N O

You Today!

2603 Park Drfva i  
Sanford, FL 32771 

(407)3303416 j

lODONBOB M OiiNOCOflTHVT 
•ACKOAOONO WVEOTOATIONB.

luoooay n w p i WMEiy< uwvtmQ tne aarMnaw naraaa w a Qrai
M y k> Min $ood menay mMN wortdng Just a t*w hours aaeh day. 8A
• "■i «"»» ■ ue^wwLne ana naa nmaow •ranapoftaaon I
imwanai. V you would l*a to booomo a coirtor, ptaaaa n l  Nov 
•ouma at 3124611 or drop by our offloo at 300 N. Ftanch Avo

i C LA S S IF IE D S

F L O O H  T E C H I A H \  F U I  L - F I M i  HAY 
F U N  F*AH I - I IM F  W U I ^
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157—Mobile Homes 
For Sale

MMK AVR. MOBILE RANK 
Homo* 53.000 to M.000. Sat Up 

Financing OCHKTl 322-2551

Sami not* Harold, Sanford, Florida ■ 

217—Garage Sales

LARI MARY/BANPOM) AMA, 
QIAKT MOVING BALE Ovary- 

sang tom, atoctne. ctothaa, 
rvxnawarat Sat 1-3 103 

Spraadng Oak Court (ort 17-92 
A U  Mary Bird cal 3200731a—  . . - . _ _ _ ,Kjt orecrioni;

Moving f o t t  
SaVSun Aug •  *  9

739S Sylvan Driva Sanlord 
Evaryttung Ooaa- Furmtura, 
am S M  aua Bads Kntck-

Sunday, August 9, IB M  • 79

231—Cars For Sale

77 CMRVYI

t̂aTiSmMB-Tiai
M  PanMaa FVaMrd, T-top 350 
angina. 350 Irana, 3.7 Mtfmond 
Soars. 51900 obo. Aak tor Dan- 
ny 323-4577/321-0310 anrtt

r  TOYOTA PICKUP 4 *>. ae, 
narao, aac Iruc*. KJOOO 

Cal Joa 310-9541

LET US SELL 
IT FOR YOUII

Ms wort tor you!
(4 0 7) 3 2 2 -

k i t  *N’ C A R L Y L E  9  by U r r y  Wright

160—Business For 
Sale

Equip Account*, 
great nin upFret-framing A great I

PpoomW
181—Appliances Ik 
Furniture For Sale

knack* Uoant, dataware

whxj&4 iron canopy and prem»-
21f —W anted to  Buy

tun bo.ad. Cot! 51200 Sal 
5325 Cafl 573-7315

IRW W wii toRlaRr i i a r w y H i i U -Kakomo

Oryars daring 975 A tp OaSr- 
try A aarranry A* Baal CM 
*24-2254.
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INTKXJE1

aim) r , TMad (yasa.
. 25 X 35. ITS. 2 6 11

Cal 3214540
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•para ama totoraatodT Cal un
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Historical society tours Mayfair Inn

HaraM PTwta by Tomny VI— wt
This sign marks the entrance to the Geneva Wilderness Area on County 
Road 426. between Oviedo and Geneva

Dinner and a hike
Florida Trail Association 
sponsors TGIF activity

By Ikarl Bredis
HERALD FEATURE EDITOR

OENEVA • The group could definitely be described as die hard* 
They wrrr going to hike and no ‘widely *rattrred‘ nhowrr w a d  going 

to atop them.
The Florida Trail A.v»orlatlon hike wa» echeduled to begin nt 0 p in., 

starting from the parking lot of the Oeneva Wilderness Area. 
Unfortunately, the rain arrived about the aame time the hikers did. 
blowing In from the southeast.

But. as anyone who has lived In Florida for any length of time 
knows, afternoon showers don’t last long, so they sat In their curs for 
an hour, until the downpour subsided to a drizzle. One by one. they 
piled out of their cars and gathered around hike leader. Joan Norm, 
standing without umbrella or raincoat In the middle of the parking 
lot. "Let’s take a vote.* she said. When the ayes were counted, nine 
remained, ready to do what they had set out to do that Friday 
evening, hike.

The Oeneva Wilderness Area Is part of the Seminole County Natural 
Lands Program. Formerly a Boy Scout camp, the wilderness area la 
adjacent to the Little Big Econ State Forest, off County Road 426. 
between Oeneva and Oviedo It Is possible to hike from the GWA park
ing lot to the Econ River, and back. In three hours.

Norris had planned for a shorter hike, of about an hour and a half, 
around the lake In the center of the OWA. She briefed the group on 
the points of Interest and said If they were quiet, they would proba
bly see at least a few sandhill 
cranes.

As If on cue. about 10 minutes 
Into the hike, the group rounded a 
bend and saw a pair of cranes, 
with a chick, feeding on the edge 
of the lake to the right of the trail.
At the same time, a great blue 
heron flew across the water and 
the setting sun broke through the 
ctouds, shining on the-steam ris
ing from the warm water of the 
lake.

The natural wonders did not 
atop there. A little farther along 
the trail, some sharp-eyed hikers 
spotted deer on the opposite 
shore, three adults and a fawn.

According to literature available 
In Die parking lot. the GWA ‘was 
Bet aside for Its diverse array of 
habitats and wildlife and for your quiet enjoyment. Please keep this 
In mind as you hike, bike or horseback through this natural area."

Primitive camping Is available. Some campsites are equipped with 
fire rings and benches. Latrines and running water are nearby.

A high point of the hike Is a visit to the open air chapel, which 
affords a splendid view of the lake.

While the trail In the Little Big Econ State Forest Is an official FTA 
trail, the trails In the OWA are not. Those familiar with the FTA will 
not sec the usual orange and white blazes that mark the trails. The 
OWA’s two main trails are marked red and yellow. The red trail Is the 
loop around the lake, while the yellow blazes marks the connection to 
the Flagler trail, which runs north and south through the forest and 
across the river.

Norris lias been an active member of the Central Florida Chapter of 
the FTA since 1995. She conceived the Idea of the TOIF hikes. Hiking 
In the summer Is daunting, with the heat and humidity. Norris felt 
the short evening hikes would give the group a chance to get out and 
explore, and to socialize. The reward at the end of the hike Is more 
than a cold drink of water. It’s dlnneh That evening’s repast was 
planned for the restaurant at Black Hammock.

What’s more fun. hiking or eating? One participant couldn't decide, 
but went on to describe the group as ‘eaters with a hiking disorder.* 

The next TGIF hike Is planned for Friday. Sept. 4. In the Econ River 
Wilderness, with dinner at Giovanni's. For more information on the 
lUke. call Norris at 365-6036. For more Information on the OWA and 
the county’s Natural Lands Program, call Jim Duby at 321 -1130. ext. 
7345.

By Grace Marie Btiaeclpher
HERALD CORRESPONDENT

SANFORD • Memories of or- 
unties at the former Mayfair 
Inn came flooding bark in 
more Ilian 100 inrmbers and 
guests of the Sanford Histori
cal Society atlrndrd a recent 
dinner meeting In the building 
Ihut Is now New TTlties Mission 
Headquarters.

The event was held In the 
ballroom, now a chapel, where 
so many May Day Balls. Junior 
Senior Proms. Inter-Fraternity 
Dances, und Mayfair Season 
Openings were attended by 
the long-time Sanford resi
dents.

Newcomers to the area were 
entranced by the memorabilia 
displayed and the evident ex
cellent restoration of the 
building.

Featured speaker was Bill 
Kirchhotl whose father. Wil
liam E. Kirrhhoff Sr. had 
owned the Mavfalr Hotel from 
11137 to 1947. BUI gave a his 
lory of the building, complete 
with personal anecdotes and 
the showing of treasured 
Items.

According to Mill. Forrest 
Lake, who was mayor of San
ford and also president of the 
Seminole County Bank, 
thought that a lakefront hotel 
would put Sanford on the map 
and proceeded to build one. 
Hie $300,000 building was fi
nanced In 1925 try a pub
lic/private partnership owned 
liv both the city and several 
citizens. Furnishings came 
from John Wannamsker s of 
New York.

There was no hotel in Or
lando to compare with the 
Forrest Dike Hotel, and for a 
short time It did a successful 
Inistiiesa. However, the Florida 
Boom collapsed In 1926, 
sliarpty curtailing tourism. 
The steak market crash of 
1929 was the last straw which 
forced the hotel’s closure.

The furniture was sold and 
the ballroom was used to store 
Bulcks which no one could 
buy.

William E. Klrchhoff was one 
of the fortunute ones who had 
made money during the De
pression: he grew and shipped 
gladlolas. Hie closed hotel 
saddened him. so In 1934 he 
leased It with an option to 
purchase. The condition was 
that he must open at least 30 
rooms each yrar for the next 
three years.

There was no furniture, so 
Klrchhoff bought pieces at 
auction from Atlantic City und 
other northern hotrls which 
had gone broke. It was 
shipped back on the trucks 
which had taken gladlolas up

Santord Historical Society a flooded a recant dinner 
mooting n  the budding that is now Now Tnbos Mission

Headquarters The Mayfair Inn was 
many Sanford social events

the setting for

north.
Silverware was retrieved 

Inirn a barge, the Shamrock. 
Kirrhhoff tonight from the 
bankrupt Osceola Cypress 
Company. That rlrurrd up the 
niystrry ils to why It was all 
monogrummrd with an S

Dir grand opening of the 
newly named Mayfair Hotel 
was Feb 12. 1935. with muslr 
provtded Iry Eddie Stevens and 
the Florida Rhythm Boys 
Frank W Swift was the man
ager.

In 1937. Kin hhoff exercised 
his option and bought the 
Mayfair for $15,000. Dilnking 
it would help entire northern
er*. he changed the name to 
Club E. Rancho Grande and 
advertised It os u club with 
limited memtierxhlp In a beau
tiful brochure. Members 
would gel special rate* and 
other amenities. Dlls was a fi
asco. so the name was 
changed back to Mayfair und 
to u regular hotel which oper
ated a* such until World War 
II.

With the opening of the 
Sanford Naval Air Station In 
1942. the military took control 
of thr Mayfair and housed offi
cers there. The Kirrhhoffs 
moved to Bradenton as they 
now had no place to live In 
Sanford. Die hotel was re 
turned to them In 1944.

From the rough treatment 
Iry the Navy and also several 
storms, many repair* had to 
be made to the hotel. Bill re 
membered flower buckets all

over the ballroom during the 
many rains After paying 
$10,000 to have It reroofed. 
Kirrhhoff tirgan to try to sell 
thr hotel us It was costing too 
much. Hr did build thr swim
ming pool and tennis courts 
about this time. And WTRR 
was Iregan In one of the down
stairs rooms In 1947.

Several deals to sell fell 
through, but finally In 1947 It 
was sold, though Mr. Klrchhoff 
still hrld a second mortgage 
on It. When lie realized that 
thr new owner was selling fur
niture to pay the first mort
gage. he notified his attorney 
who pul padlocks on the 
doors: the owner was to keep 
thr hotel In good rental condi
tion. Unbeknownst to Klrch- 
hoff. It was during the state 
high school baseball champi
onship* bring played here and 
trams that were staying In the 
hotel were locked out. This In
cident put Klrchhoff tn a bad 
light and he also had to take 
buck the hotel.

Klrchhoff finally got rid of 
the hotel by selling It to Hor
ace Stonrham, owner of the 
New York Giants whose farm 
trams were In spring training 
In Sanford.

Thr Olants later sold to Ber
nard McFaddrn Foundation 
which operated Sanford Naval 
Academy there for many
years, selling out to New 
Tribes Mission.

Bill staled that the hotel was 
a great place for a small boy to 
live as each member of the

family (he luu two older ds- 
trrsl had his own separate 
room and bath. He enjoyed 
sneaking Into the various func
tions and mingling with thr 
guests.

Following this arcount of the 
Mayfair. Robert Moseley, 
Partnership Development Con
sultant. told thr group that th r 
purpose of New Tribes Mission 
was to take the gospel to all 
new tribes. The missionaries 
learn thr language and cus
tom* and then translate the 
Bible Into their language. The 
printing press across the 
street print* these and other 
Christian literature. Fifty 
families lived In apartments on 
the second and third floors of 
the former hotel and 100 
families work In their various 
Sanford facilities. There are 
3.000 missionaries In 27 coun
tries.

During the brief business 
meeting of the Society. Presi
dent Millard Hunt thanked 
Barbara Chapman and her 
committee for coordinating 
the event and Moseley and 
New Tribes Mission for their 
excellent cooperation.

It was announced that half
year memberships to the Soci
ety would be sold that evening 
only and 23 single and family 
memberships were sold.

The next scheduled Society 
meeting will be Sept. 24 at the 
Sanford Museum with Jim Ro- 
btsoci, newspaper columnist, 
os speaker.

Museum-quality art offered at Beth El gift shop
Bpsclol to tb s Harold

LONOWOOD - Too often 
dreams and plans ore not 
enough to bring a major proj
ect to completion.

For the women of Congrega
tion Beth El of Central Flor
ida's Sisterhood, they don't 
know It cannot be done, ao 
they Just go ahead and do It.

Scouring the country for art 
forms at their highest level of 
quality, beauty and Individu
ality. by artists of International 
renown. Beth El Sisterhood Is 
ready to unveil Its findings at 
Its Gift Shop Orand Opening 
Sunday. Aug. 16. beginning at 
4 p.m.

Located at 160 Ibis Road In 
Longwood, the public Is Invited 
to attend north central Flor
ida's first and only major cen
ter of Judaic and secular art. 
Jewelry, ceramics, porcelain, 
crystal, gold, bronze, wood, 
linens and silks, etc., the most 
unique array of gift items for 
every occasion, special event 
or Just because one ‘simply 
can't live without tt* reason.

With an Impressive market
ing and retailing background 
as buyer and manager for a 
large, well-known Tennessee 
department store. Lake Mary 
resident and Beth El Sister
hood member Joan Cohn, was 
a natural choice for Gift Shop 
manager.

‘It's awesome to have such 
an array of talent among our 
Sisterhood members.*

Joan Cohn (loft) Gift Shop manager, and MHUcont 
Dachman, president of the Sisterhood, hold Shabbat

candles and candtehoidsr evitable for purchase. the 
0lfl shop opens 8unday, Aug. 16.

Mllliccnt Dachman. president 
of the group. *Wlth Joan In 
charge, her ability to seek out 
talent and select merchandise 
that la incomparable In beauty 
and diversity, yet totally com
petitive In price, we feel very 
confident the Gift Shop will

more than please the public.* 
Cohn explained. ‘Our entire 

concept Is one-stop shopping. 
The average shopper is a 
woman, and the average 
woman has little enough time 
to go from store to store look
ing for something special. If

she can find unique gift Items, 
special articles for religious 
holidays or celebrations, wed
dings. new home, the birth of 
a baby. art. ceramics, all of 
museum quality at the lowest 
prices available, merchandise
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Health & Fitness
W ound center can  
help in the healing 
of resistant injuries

Special to the Herald
UONQWOOD * After bring 

cut or burned, most people as
sume their Injury will heal 
within a reasonable amount of 
time. But many Injuries Just 
don't heal.

Mary Cowan learned ' that 
first-hand after she fell 
through a glass door and rut 
her leg. Although she received 
prompt medical attention, the 
wound didn't heal. In fact. H 
got worse.

Cowan, a 77-year-old retired 
nurse from Sanford, knew she 
had to get help. She went to 
the Seminole Wound Healing 
Center, where plastic surgeon 
Saulius Jankauskas performed 
a small skin graft. The graft 
Initially "took.' but broke 
down later. The swelling In her 
legs caused her injury to re 
main excessively moist-a per
fect breeding ground for Infec
tion. In a short time, the Infec
tion had spread from her an
kle almost up to her knee. She 
and Dr. Jankauskas both knew 
she was In danger of losing her 
leg.

With no time to lose, a 
treatment called the vacuum 
assisted closure was used. The 
excess fluid was suctioned 
from the wound, which re 
duced the amount of bacteria. 
Then her doctor performed a 
second skin graft that was 
completely successful.

The results of her treatment 
were so dramatic that her case 
was presented at a national 
nursing conference and later 
posted on the Internet.

Although many wound pa
tients are over the age of 60. 
younger people experience 
problems with healing, too. 
Moat of the younger patients 
seen at the Seminole Wound 
Healing Center have suffered 
bums, multiple traumas, am- ■

^ S o T ^ K d s 1 aren't V d V a "  
matlc ,aa Cowan's fall through 
a glass door, but even a small 
cut can become very serious 
when the wound doesn't heal.

Kenneth Johnson. 46. of 
Apopka received two stitches 
for a minor cut on his shin but 
when the stitches were re 
moved a week later, an Infec
tion had Bet in. Although the 
wound appeared to be healing 
ort the surface, the tissue un
derneath was riddled with in
fection. Within a month, the 
Infection was so deep It almost 
penetrated to Johnson's shin 
bone. The wound had to be 
made larger In order to re 
move the Infected tissue.

’Many people don't realise 
that specialized wound healing 
treatments are available. They 
suffer needlessly and hope the 
problem will sometjow cure It
self • or they try to treat the

S* ‘o n  themselves. When the 
s healing process doesn’t 

as it should, help la 
available,- said O nce Ingwal- 
son, RN, a certified en
terostomal therapy nurse.

"As the Baby Boomers age. 
we will be seeing a great in
crease in the number of pa
tients needing our services," 
said Ingwal son, who has

worked In the field for 20 
years.

Wound healing Is a rapidly 
growing medical specialty. 
One reason for the Increasing 
demand for wound care Is the 
aging of the population. A» 
older people experience a de
crease In circulation and other 
conditions, such tvs diabetes, 
they are more at risk of devel
oping a wound that resists 
healing.

"Our skin goes through 
many changes os we age and 
the result is that we heal more 
slowly as we get older," lng- 
walson said. 'We need good 
blood flow for good healing."

Anothcr of the center's pa
tients. Dr. A1 Weiner of lleat h- 
row. suffered three cuts on his 
legs last year. Although he re 
ceived Immediate, emergency 
room treatment that Included 
stitches, the wounds would not 
heal due to his poor circula
tion. A retired dentist. Dr. 
Weiner knew he needed a 
wound healing specialist and 
he called the Seminole Wound 
Healing Center. His wounds 
proved to be especially resis
tant but after several months, 
they were completely healed.

As these patients' experi
ences Illustrate, even with 
specialized treatment, certain 
injuries may take many 
months to heal completely. 
However, without the correct 
treatment, some wounds may 
never heal. Treatments can In
clude medical and surgical 
management, hydrotherapy, 
expert dressing management, 
property measured and fitted 
compression garments, con
tact casting, physical therapy, 
occupational therapy and nu
tritional assessment and coun
seling.

Melba lingel'a troubles 
started when she was bitten 
on the leg by a small dog. "it 
was my daughter's poodle and 
I ‘aecttemally stepped an It, so 
It was really my fault." she 
said. T tried to take care of It 
myself but after three days, I 
could tell something was 
wrong." said the 74-year-old 
Longwood resident.

When she went to her pri
mary care physician, he Im
mediately referred her to the

n e a u n  <x Fitness
Please submit them to the 

Seminole H erald  
P.O. Box 1667 

FL 32772-1667
323-9408

Although she needs a walker to gel around. Mary Cowan Is glad ah* can sir 
lake care of herself and her dog. Blackie. The 77-ysar-o*d retired nurse 
moat toil her leg because of a wound (hit would not heal.

Seminole Wound Healing Cen
ter. The dog bite had become 
badly Infected and required 
that the dressing be changed 
three times a day.

"My husband helped me 
with the dressing and he was a 
wonderful nurse." said Ungle. 
Still, the wound required three 
months of attentive treatment 
from the center's staff and her 
husband.

Somrllmrs patients at the 
center may elect lo participate 
in cllnlrul trials as the stafT 
evaluates new dressings, 
medications and other wound 
care therapies. The physicians 
word with the Health Research 
Institute nt Orlando Regional 
Healthcare System to conduct 
research on all factors associ
ated with wound healing.

"Our research focuses on de
termining the causes of ab
normal scar tissue growth, 
modifying that growth and Im
proving the efficiency of 
wound healing." said Dr. 
Jankauskas.

Recently, a second plastic 
surgeon. Uatbant Wenczak. 
MD. Joined the cent**, which 
Is In its fourth year of opera
tion. The center's staff also In
cludes board certified en
terostomal therapy nurses, ex
ercise physiologists, physical 
therapists occupational thera
pists and dietitians.

Editor's note: This story, 
submitted by Orlando Regional

Healthcare System, originally 
ran on Sunday, July 10. Due to 
on omission In the photo cap- 
(ton. uw fume opted to rerun 
the story (n tts entirety.
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CAR ACCIDENT RECENTLY?
USA m m  9 things you m m  to know Now! 

Call toll Frio, 24 hours i  day.
( 8 0 0 )  7 0 8 - 3 9 4 3

24 Hour Recorded Message

Family Psychiatry Services
Mty Thabaud MD, M ., Board CtrtHfod Psychiatrist 

John thobris, Pay. D.t Specializing in Psychological Testing 
UmumS Cswm lon  • Dtterah t iw ii i  L.C.I.W. • Ntscy Smith L.C.I.W.

• Emotional Behavior Problems
• Substance Abuse
• Depression, Anxiety, Schizophrenia
• Manic Depression '
• Attention Deficit Disorder
• Eating Disorders

1403 Medical Plaza Or.
Suits #202 0 $ :.:

8enford, FL 32771
«

PAIN MANAGEMENT 
MEDICINE

PETER R. PRE6AHZ, M l
Board CadMM, American Board of Anstthsaidogy 

Diplomats. American Academy of Pain Management.
---- Specializing In —

• Treatment Q f  B e a m in g  S  
\ tndmding Back, S k ia g ia tS  

Cancer Pain

Steer 1907
Oeaety

By Appointment or Befnrai

330-7035

listed on our Olft Registry for 
something or someone special, 
gift certificates, then she will 
shoo with us. Names like Mor- 
dcchal Rosensteln, Joanne 
Fink. Judith Siegel, Norman 
Gordon. Katya WslUn. Irene 
Helltzer. to name Just ■ few of 
our Impressive array of artists, 
have earned their place among 
the best In the world of artists 
and we arc thrilled to be dis
playing their artistic render
ings. In addition, each month 
we will be featuring the works 
o fa  special craftsman of Inter
national renown."

The Sisterhood will use all 
Olft Shop proceeds to promote 
education within Congregation 
Beth El of Central Florida.

Olft Shop hours are as fol
lows: Sundays: 9 to 9:30 a.m. 
and noon to 1 p.m.; Wednes
days: 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.; 3 lo 4 
p.m.: 6:30 lo 7:30 p.m. By ap
pointment or for Information 
coll (407) 768-3729.

Shop Maha Ansara, MD
In tern a l M edicine/Prim ary Care

Lake Mary/Heathrow
%“

Ob Staff a fMdB Hppjti, Orta* KqM  
and CceAral Floridi UMpital

Most forms q f Insurance are accented
Hoursi

Monday Friday 9-5
Saturday 9-1

4106 V. lake Nary Btvd., Sake 32$ 
like Msry/Neatknw, Florida 32746 

(407) 533-1111
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O p era tio n  rescu es S a n fo rd  ch ild re nJones-Guy
Mn». Qtirrit Enter Jonen of 

Sanford. annmmren the en
gagement of her daughter. 
Orralyn Elaine Jonen. to 
Mlniatrr Robert Lre Ouy. Sr., 
■on of Mrs. Mary A. Ony of 
Sanford.

Bom In TnllnlmtiHer. tlir 
bride elect, daughter of the 
late Rev. Amos C. Janrs. In 
the riia ter mil granddaughter 
of the late Itrv. Sntnurl L 
and Com I.. Si all worth and 
the paternal granddaughter 
of the late Itrv. Ororge W. 
and Ada K. Jonen.

Mn. Jonen In a 1979 gr.idu- 
ate of Semlnolr High School 
where alie wan a National 
Honor Society and Studrnl 
Government member. She In 
a 11*85 graduate of the Uni- 
vemlty of Central Florida 
where nhe wan a member of 
the gonpel rhomn. She In 
employed an a no ft ware engi
neer at Lockheed Martin. 
Orlando.

Her flancA. bom In San
ford. In the maternal grand- 
non of the lale Viola 
Thompaon. He la a 1981 
graduate of Seminole High 
School whrre he wan active 
In football. baaketball.

Take 100 or more energetic 
children. Add gamen. munlc. 
prices, lots of faith and whnt 
do you luive7

Operation Rescue Sanford.
On Saturday, Aug. I. these 

children participated In a spe
cial Bark-to-School Bash when 
they were presented school 
supplies, school clothing, 
oilier prices and refreshment n.

This 4-manth-old organisa
tion Is weaving Its way into the 
hearts of the greater Sanford 
eomiminlly by providing chil
dren, from I rallies to teen
agers. with a place to go and 
tilings lo do on Saturday 
mornings. And Hie community 
In supporting Ihln urban mis
sion group try donating wip- 
piles and services toward a 
better way of life for the par
ticipants.

A division of Klar Up San
ford. ORS la a community non
profit. faith-based operation, 
according lo the dynamic vol
unteer director. Bonita Sturth. 
A tram of 8 other volunteers 
makes up the stafT who meet 
with tl»e children every Satur
day . from 10 to noon, at the 
Clifford W. MrKlbbtn Memorial 
Park. Hartwell at 35th Street 
In Sanford.

Donlta said her goals are to 
have 5 to 10 teams covering 
other arras In the community 
such as going Into churches lo 
‘let them knmr what we have.” 
Since the inauguration of the 
program, the children keep 
coming back every Saturday to 
be n part of the happy, whole
some environment. The team 
members visit In the children's 
home***-* Thursday ,r rvrnlMMi 
when the children look forwiHa

Donlta Sturch, 
dlfactor of Op* 
oration Raacua 
Sanford, aaya,
'They (children) 
learn now to 
pray and that Jo* 
aua la their beat 
buddy/

C a ro lyn  J o n t i ,
Robort L. O u y  Br.

weight If ft log. track and field. 
He Is u 1980 graduate of 
Hampton University. Ilnmp- 
tan. Va.. where he played 
rollrgr football. He Is em
ployed as an elementary 
school teacher at Goldsboro 
School. Sanford.

Thr wedding will be an 
event of Saturday. Oct. 3. at 
2:00 p.m. ul New Word Cove
nant Churrh. Orlando. with the girts sitting on one 

and the boys on the other.
Next, the children sign M 

and from this list, names are 
drawn for grand prizes (all do
nated) which Include sports 
equipment, watches. T-shirts,

have to be committed, be con
sistent. Children have enough 
disappointments tn their lives. 
We teach the values of telling 
the truth." Donlta said.

A typical Saturday morning 
at ORS begins with the chil
dren making their way (some 
by bus donated by Family Wor
ship Center) to the park where 
team members arrived early 
with their portable equipment 
to act up. A flat bed truck haa

Bledsoe-Cato
Donald R. Cato of Altamonte 
Springs.

Bom tn Atlanta, the bride- 
elect Is Ute maternal grand
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Ben 
Barger of Gainesville, and 
the putrmul granddaughter 
of Mr. and Mrs.. Fred G. 
tiled nor of Palm Bay.

DORIS
DIETRICH

have the total support of the 
families." Donlta said. "We get 
nothing but praise.'

What makes the fledgling or
ganization work?

"To make things happen, ywi

time ana prizes followed fay re
peating the ORS ruka. which Is 
important. according ts

High School. Pleasant Hill. 
Calif. She will graduate from 
Unlveraity tn May 1999 and 
la employed aa a financial 
analyst by Siemens Telecom 
Network.

Bom in Albany. Oa.. the 
bridegroom-to-be ia the pa
ternal grandson of James 
and Eleanor Smith and the

Citems) grandson of Mr. and 
ra. E.R. Cato, oil of Albany, 
lie ts a graduate of Leon 

County High School. Talla
hassee. and Is employed as a 
purchasing agent by Met- 
roscape Corp.

The wedding will be an 
event of Nov. 28. at 7:30 
p.m.. at Holy Cross Lutheran 
Church. Lake Mary.

Matthew Cato
Dr. and Mrs. Michael E. 

Bledsoe of Long wood, an
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter. Lara Janette 
Bledsoe, to Matthew Brian 
Calo, daughter of Olcnda 
Cato of Tallahassee, and

Getting married?
Engagement and wedding forms are available at the Sanford 

Herald office. 300 N. French Ave., Sanford. Florida 32771. These 
stories are usually published In the Sunday edition and may be 
accompanied by a photo. There is no charge for this service.

Weddings more than three months old will be published in 
announcement form without a photo.

epidemic
portont to the youth. We muok 
add more family education 
classes, chop vocation pm-

80 citizens begin spread of community empowerment
An educational summit was 

held at Grooms Academy on 
Saturday, July 25 from KfcOO 
a.m. until 2:00 p.m. Commu
nity concerned citizens spon-

Comm unity

aa consultant.
_ Eighty concerned persons 
fcU the need to devote their 
Saturday to begin a community 
empowerment epidemic, yea 
us, right now. here in the San
ford community where we live.

After a brief general session 
0OUp* were divided. The first 
group was led by Elder Timo
thy Hudson and the Rev. Allen 
Peterson who had in their aea- 

i Mon concerned ministers and 
; church representatives. Then 
f were many ideas to help im- 
- prove their lives and die well 

being of our children and their 
fdw tll'm*1 advancement.

Many strategies were derived 
from all of the sessions. Minis
ters and church members said 
toe community must be spiri
tualty motivated and they 

1 should educate parents on how 
to deliver our children from the 
wrongs of Ufc. Every church 
■ifflift consider development 
of tote models for our youth of

a ' '  y.
the community.

cafeteria for a tasty luncheon 
served by Sweet Harmony Or
der of Eastern Star. A medley 
of songs was rendered by ta 
blets M. Whatley, director and 
founder of TtyM Arts School of 
Performing Arts.

Mistress of ceremonies mm 
Barbara K. Bentley. A stu
dent's point of view was Wwi 
to the youth present aa a 
luncheon speaker who Is Inter
ested In Sanford. Seminole 
County, Crooms Academy and

available for people and par
ents who can teach and receive 
skilled training tn new tech
niques.

Our youth of the community 
along with the SWEAT team 
have contributed to the com
munity and have become better 
citizens. This group of exciting 
youth' was ted by Mr. and Mrs. 
Lorenzo (Sheriyn) PoUt. Jessie 
White and Lorraine Blue pre
sented the strategies most tm-
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B row nies on a field trip  to Central Florida Zoo

G irl Scouts schedule annual 
recruitm ent night at schools

It happen* every year, near the beginning of 
th e  school year. Girl Scout Roundup _ the Girl 
Scouts annual recruitment night which the 
Stardust Service Unit has already scheduled. .

Roundup for Wilson Elementary School will be 
at 7 p m. on Monday. Aug. 10. Roundup for Lake 
Mary Elementary will be Wednesday, Aug. 12. 
And Roundup for Heathrow Elementary will be 
Monday. Aug. 17.

Because turnout Is lower at the middle and 
high school, no Roundups are scheduled for 
Greenwood Lakes Middle School or Luke Mary 
High School. However. If you have a girl at either 
of those schools who Is Interested In joining Girl 
Scouts, lor Greenwood, you can call Peggy Wolfe, 
the Greenwood School Coordinator, at 327-8207. 
or for Lake Mary High, you can call Mary Rowell, 
the Service Unit Coordinator at 321-1498.

Girl Scouts Is open to all school age girls. Kin
dergarten nge girls are Daisies. Brownies arc 
typically first through third grade. Juniors are 
fourth through sixth grade. Cad cites are seventh 
through ninth and Seniors are tenth through 
twelfth. (Some years can overlap). Girls do many 
activities together as a troop. For Instance, 
many places, such as the Central Florida Zoo. 
offer special programs Just for the Girl Scouts.

The scouts also do Service Unit activities wllh 
other troops. Last year. 25 of the troops In 
Lake Mary went to Mah-Kah-Wee. the Girl Scout 
ramp, for a Native American Camporre. Each 
troop was a different Native American tribe. The

n
*

MARY
ROWELL

troops designed their own T-shirts and learned 
all about their tribes. Just one month later, the 
girls were all participating In their own Olym
pics. And occasionally, they get offered very spe
cial opportunities. I-ast year, a group of Cadetles 
from Lake Mary got to meet Rebecca Lobo and 
Jackie Joyner-Kersey.

Why would you want your daughter to become 
a Glri Scout? Girl Scouts leant Independence and 
self sufficiency. They Seam about service to the 
community. For rvery 100 girls who Join scout
ing. 4 will cam the Girl Scout Gold Award. 12 
will have their first contact with a place of wor
ship. 5 will earn their religious award. 1 will en
ter the clergy. IB will develop hobbles that will 
be used during their adult life, 8 will enter a ca
reer that they discovered through Qtrl Scouting. 
17 will become Girl Scout volunteers. I will use 
her Girl Scouting skills to save a life, and I will 
use her Girt Scouting skills to save her own life.

;  • : ' V
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The following births were 
recorded at Central Florida 
Regional Hospital In Sanford: 
July 15 • Lashawanda
Davidson and Willie Brooks, 
Sanford, Girl: Michelle Vertrcl 
Wilson. Sanford. Olrl; Raquel 
and Leon Hernandez. Deltona, 
Girl: Crystal and Chris Ponder, 
Deltona. Boy
July 16 - Dorothea Thlanc 
Hadley. Sanford. Boy 
July 17 • Angela Howlett and 
Chad Kehrley. DeLand. Olrl: 
Dana and Rico Sharp, Sr., 
Sanford. Boy
July 18 - Valerie and ILeotls 
Heath, Sanford. Boy: Jennifer 
and Brian Johnson. DeLand. 
Boy; Nadra Davis. Sanford. 
Girl; Elizabeth Cookson and 
James Dejesus Romero, Jr..

Deltona. Boy
July 20 - Betty Smith, Deltona.

Tony 
ida

July 21 - Tanya and 
DeMarco, Sanford. Boy: Brenda 
and Mark Peter. Deltona. Boy

The following births were re
corded at Florida Hospital, Al
tamonte:
July 6 - Mary and Walter 
Judge. Longwood, Olrl; Chris
tine and Henry Schumann. Jr.. 
Oviedo, Girl
July 7 • Rhonda Hayward and 
Willie Fisher. Sanford. Olrl 
Ju|y 8 - Joyce and James Uh- 
Hr, Jr., Winter Springs, Olrl: 
Cassandra Martin and Kevin 
Krriling. Sanford. Boy 
July 10 - Jacquelyn and Randy 
Hummer, Oviedo, Olrl

The following births were 
recorded at Florida Hospital In 
Altamonte:
July 14 - Melanie and Isaac 
Rosa. Oviedo, Olrl; Kim and 
Hans Danziger, Casselberry, 
Boy
July 15 • Bonnie and Charles 
Sims. Ill, Orange City. Boy: 
Amy and Dennis Bryant, 
Oviedo, Qlri
July 15 - April and Jason 
Sutton. Sanford, Oiri: Laura 
and Andrew Poulos. Winter 
Springs. Olrl; Linda and 
Russell Scott. Lake Mary, Boy 
July 17 - Hyun and Dong Choc, 
Lake Mary, Boy; Trade and 
Gregory Scarlett, Casselberry. 
Oiri
July 18 * Che re and Richard 
Jones, Winter Springs, Boy

Hawkins
Continued from Psgt SC
this communlly-

United Slates Congressman. 
Honorable Aker Hastings, 
gave a stirring. Informative 
message. He reminded the 
youth that improving the edu
cational opportunities of our 
youth has always been a top 
priority of his. He stated that 
Congress hasn't been too 
helpful to communities lately 
and Republican leadership de
cided to only consider educa
tional initiatives that will help 
their own party. Therefore, 
there hasn’t been an Important 
educational solution and 
funding has not been passed. 
There are a few who are trying 
to help members of Congress 
In doing thrlr part to help us.

HR 1430. the Public Schools 
Renovation and Improvement 
Act Is aimed at supplementing 
the efforts of local organiza
tions and government, specifi
cally In the area of renovating 
und rebuilding school build
ings.

There will be an educational 
opportunity zones, rural and 
poverty areas, these areaB 
need government assistance. A 
strong school Is possible with 
a strong community behind It. 
unified. The concerned citizens 
will call a summit In October.
WILSONS VISIT CANADA

Calgary, Canada was the site 
of a five day vtslt and vacation 
for James (Button) Wilson and 
Eunice I. Wilson. Still excited 
over their trip, they told about

sightseeing In the mountains. 
They went to a rodeo and had 
fun In Canada. Tt was great,’ 
said the Wilsons.

FAMU GRADUATES
Florida Agricultural and Me

chanical University announces 
the graduation of Sanford stu
dents: Kimberly Michele Wil
son and Kyle Oalnes who will 
enter the field of health and 
physical therapy.

CHRISTIAN PLAT
The Community Theater 

Oroup will stage the Christian 
play entitled. Twelve Oates To 
The City' on Saturday, Aug. 8 
at 7:00 p.m. at the Clearwater 
Missionary Baptist Church, 
2204 Southwest Road.

CITIZENS HONORED
A community appreciation 

banquet honoring citizens and 
community organizations will 
be held Saturday. Aug. 22 at 
5:00 p.m. in the Sanford Civic 
Center. There Is a donation of 
$5.00. For tickets call 322- 
5418 and members of the 
Seminole African Academy of 
Arts.

NAACF HOSTS 
AWARDS BANQUET

The Seminole County Branch 
of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored 
People observed Us yearly 
Freedom Fund Awards ban
quet.

Tills year’s theme ’Preparing 
Tomorrow's Leaden Today’

was held on Saturday, July 25 
at the Altamonte Springs Holi
day Inn. Star 94.5 FM stations 
JoJo Dancer, radio commenta
tor. preaided over the evenings 
program.

Rev. Benjamin Adams, first 
vice president of the Seminole 
County NAACP gave the Invo
cation. The welcome came 
from 2nd vice president Ken
neth Bentley and a member
ship appeal was extended by 
3rd vice president Tony Cov
ington.

The message of the evening 
was brought by the honorable 
Corrine Brown. United Ststea 
House of Representatives, Dis
trict III. Citizens receiving 
awards were: Dr. Velma Wil
liams. Community Services of 
the year; Zion Hope Baptist 
Church, church service of the 
year award; Johnell Jackson, 
Humanitarian Award; Kenneth 
Bentley, The Earl B. Williams 
Award; Lorraine R. Offer and 
Toni Adams, Educator of the 
Year Award.

President of the NAACP Is 
Turner Clayton, Jr. who gave 
acknowledgment to the corpo
rate sponsors with special 
thanks going to the gold spon
sor. Dr. Lou Charles Harold. 
M.D.; PubUx. Bamett/Nstlons 
Bank, SunTrust and Wayne 
Densch, Inc.

The Seminole County NAACP 
meets every 2nd and 4lh 
Thursday of the month at Zion 
Hope Missionary Baptist 
Church, East Orange Avenue.

ALEX FINCH - ATTORNEY AT LAW
"Get the legal help you need

at a price you can afford”
Dnnm, General Civil. Criminal Dc(rn*maffic/DUI. Comma, 

Cnq^waiiom. Perwwul Injur). Wills. I'rohilc. GuarJiamhijn
Don’t pay high prices for attorneys or settle for 

unlicensed paralegal representation!
TM  hiring eT an aflomtr to an toyortanr M i l a n  M  ahouM nor b» batari 
aototy <*en arirtnMng iataa  *aa M S a ,  at* iw  t t  «anri gan War-

Money Back Guarantee 
Complete Instructions

18" to 36" High Rooted Plants 
Needs No Special Care

Have A
Hawaiian Holiday,

Indoors or Out!
□  1 Plummtrli 1 1 pinuppTi $15.99 + 14.00 8.H. 
a  2 Plummirta A 2 Plniapplt $29.95 ♦ $4.00 8.H.
N a m e ________________________________________________

_ C it y State___

Amount Enclosed __  Allow 6 wks. tor delivery
Please send check or money order to:

TROPICAL HEAT EXOTIC PLANTS 
P.0. Box 951409 Lakt Mary. FL 32705

CAPTURE Tk MAGIC!

Tk PERFECT IMAGE PHOTOGRAPHY 
____  k VINCENT E DONNA MOAVERO

Dr. Konrad Filulowski’s patients benefit from hit experience utilizing this most advanced 
technique for cataract removal. THERE IS A DIFFERENCE In cataract surgery and here Is what 
it means for you...

NO  INJECTION - 
LOWER RISK

Eye drop anesthesia eliminates all 
injections around the eye and therefore 
eliminates the risk of bleeding 
associated with injections.

NO  STITCH
Only a self-sealing mlcrosurgical 
incision is used.

NO  PAIN
Eye drop anesthesia eliminates all 
discomfort associated with injections.

NO PATCH
Using these advanced techniques 
means no patches and usually no 
post-operative restrictions.

NO BRUISING
There is no bruising of the skin 
around the eye.

NO  FEAR
...because there are no needles.

INSTANT VISION
Vision usually returns fur Dr.Filutmvski’s 
patients within minutes after surgery.

EXPERIENCE IS THE DIFFERENCE.
Konrad Hlutowski, M.D.. is one of the nation’s most experienced eye surgeons 
utilizing painless eye dmp anesthesia for the removal of cataracts. Then1 is 
simply no substitute for this experience, meaning you can depend on 
Dr. Filutowski and his professional staff to provide you with unparalleled 
commitment and a sense of loving can? as Ihey work to improve your vision.

Excellence in Care

Jt
Kimr*i riluliwtki, M [).

For more information and a free video on cataract removal call 

1.8 0 0 .E Y E .E X  A M
Lake Miry 407JU .511) • Orange City 904.774 00*4 • Daytona Beach 904.788̂ *96

Filut
Cataract &  Laser
In s titu te

www.filutowskieye.com
M iiu iiMWiftANmix niXNUH it b ux ■ wait to Strut 10imv c v* ii wvt iw m u iuainii nw r*> visi ns am oiiiii 
wnxt i tAW\AiKA<«iuAnaMhiixiibnuiwvinASAMM.itora\ uhiihis?]ixx*«(x usTOMivomtiu aimiUNuisin* 
tut hul m u *.mioiii i* mi*<tom  an x i.uaulsatka«* ixuhunt

SdU The$0kfdr local News
Serving Seminole County Since 1908 

SPORTS •PBOPLI 
HIALTH A FtTNSSS • SUSINiSS

ftemtasD Xtrrstt
300 N. French Avs.. Sanford 

(407) 322-2611 Fax: (407) 323-9406

i

http://www.filutowskieye.com
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DKAR AIIHY: I (lt>n|N>mti>ly not'd 
etimi* advice. I am a phyxii-ian, mar
ried lo a lieautirul woman fur 20 
yearn, and we have throe teen-aite 
children. My wife and I are in our 
40s.

In lihir., my wife eon feinted xhe 
had a seven-year affair with my 
best friend, lie would come to our 
house after I went to work and they 
would have sen In our lied. Al
though my wife never showed me 
any nfTcction during that period, I 
hlamed it on the strain of raising 
three children, never Huspectmu her 
infidelity.

She lei word til the illicit alTair 
slip when I teased her about her old 
boyfriends. I was devastated, but 1 
didn't let on. She a|>ologir.ed, and 
our marriage continued for the sake 
of the children. In the last two 
years, my wife has been especially 
loving and affectionate toward me.

Earlier this year, my married 
sister-in-law (I'll coll her Marie! 
stayed with us for four months She 
confided to me that she had an 
unsatisfactory ses life with her hus
band. One thing led lo another, and

ADVICI

A B IG A IL  
V A N  B U R EN

you? While confessing may be 
good for the  aoul, it will u n 
doubtedly hurt othen. I suggest 

ou confeas to  y o u r clergy  
Instead.f.

we slept together several times. 
Marie has since returned home.

Now I feel guilty and would like 
to confess this indiscretion lo my 
wife to clear my conscience, but I 
am not sun* how shell react.

Though it will even things out, I 
do not want to hurt my wife or 
expose Marie's behavior. Should I 
tell my wife about the affair with 
her sister?

ONLY HUMAN IN KENTUCKY

DEAR ONLY HUMAN: I ques
tion your motives for confes
sion. Remember the pain that 
your wlfe'a confession caused

DEAR ABBY: I write to offer 
hope to the lady who confided to you 
that she feels that now she has gen
ital herpes, no one will ever want 
her.

When I caught genital herpes 
two years ago, I felt the same way. 
Back then I took your advice and 
contacted the Herpes Foundation. 
These caring people got me aet up 
with my local support chapter and I 
began attending their monthly 
meetings. Through these meetings 
I met my soul mate, who is also 
afllicted.

We plan lo be married in the 
future. Out of something bad came 
something wonderful! I hope this 
helps the woman who wrote to you 
by letting her know that all is not 
lost.

LIVING lWELL) IN MESA, ARIZ.

Dietrich
. jmm Fif« 4C

education specializing In early 
childhood. Her other experi
ence Includes legal assistant 
and office manager of several 
businesses and working with 
children's and youth groups. 
She la also a talented vocalist 
and plays the keyboard.

"We are helping these chil
dren with values." she said. "We 
talk about real life Issues 
what drugs, alcohol and pre
marital ocx will do to you. We 
are teaching the value of posi
tive male rote models.''

Donita Is concerned that 
some parents may not under
stand welfare reform. "We 
(ORSJ arc a link between other 
organizations and programs 
out there and I can network 
with them. Parents need to be 
made aware of services in the 
community."

For parents concerned over 
safety, the team members, who 
wear specially designed shirts, 
and children travel tn pairs. 
"ThU 2 by 2 thing Is Biblical 
and Is safe for everybody." 
Donita said.

Colling herself a visionary. 
Donita has no doubts that ORS 
will continue Its success. The

ORS Is financed by "miracles." 
Donita said. Various Individu
als contribute funds while oth
ers give supplies. She said her 
church takes up a mission of
fering monthly. ORS Is In par
ticular need of a moving van 
type truck or flatbed that can 
be used as a stage, aa well as 
funds.

Another goal of the ORS la 
to have churches, both youths 
and adults, participate tn this 
Saturday mission program os a 
project. "Any help we can get la 
a blessing." Donita said

Team member Jolene Kinney 
said, "We hope the city catches 
a vision. So many good things 
can come out of this (ORS). It 
can turn the crime scene 
around."

For Information and to do
nate, call Donita Sturch. 321- 
6971. or write Operation Res
cue Sanford. PO Box 702. 
Sanford. FL 32772-0702.

The ORS will be on vacation 
from Aug. 27 to Sept. 17. while 
plans unravel for the fall and 
winter season. The operation’s 
first gathering waa an Easter 
Egg Hunt for 200 children and 
now a Chrttstmaa Toy Story ta

taking shape. In the future, 
Donita hopes to celebrate 
Family Daya with a picnic, 
band and family games.

Team volunteers are: Sue Pe
terson. assistant director, Jay 
Peterson, Jolene Kinney, Vale
rie Mundo. Jack Councils. 
Bruce Vammen and Pat Green.

Some of the supporters 
making donations are: First 
USA Bank employees, Hcdth- 
row. who contributed items for 
the Back-to-Schoo! Bosh. Bi
bles for Children, Family Ufe. 
Hie Glory Crowd. Family Wor
ship Center. Second Shiloh. 
Baptist Church. Without Walls 
International Church. Tampa. 
BIU Wilson Ministries. New 
York. Winn Dixie. Publlx and 
Qatorade.

Also: Harvest Time Interna
tional, Fannie Mae Candlra. 
Dollar Tree. Family Dollar 
Store. Page Private School, 
Standard Law. Book and Bible 
Shop. Flowers Etc.. A ft N 
Sports Inc., Al’s Army Store, 
Big LoU. Rater Automotive. 
Pearl's Art and Craft Center. 
Ace Hardware and Rene Mm- 
des.

It’f
Time ForM HOME

0VEMENT!
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4X41 • SILVERADO! • 3RD SEAT! 
• REAR AIR! • 1 TONE PAIHT1

• PRISTINE CONDITION!
• ABSOLUTELY HINT!
• VERY RARE FINOt

• AIR CONDITIONING!
• BEDUNERI-SPARKLING 

CLEAN!-A GEM OF A TRUCK! U B 4

4X41* SILVERADO!
• SUPERIOR TRUCK!
• SHOWROOU NEW!

• FATT1RESI* RARE FIND! 
• ALL THE TRUCK!

It* CHEVY cmo

• I I

• 61K ORIGINAL UILES!
• RED/SADDLE LEATHER!
• PERFECT SUNSHINE!

• FRESH TRADE!

i 4X4! • 350 VS! • AUTO! • AIR!
• UK UILES! • DIAMOND 

PLATE! • BEDLINER! • SEATS 
lei’DON'TUISSOUTON THIS 

STEAL!!

• LEATHER INTERIOR! • FULL 
POWER!-THOUSANDS IN 

EXTRAS! •SILVERADO!-TOWS 
TONS!-SAVE!

r  i9hcH tW  ' r - V i l i

m m m i I1E S A B R E !!s16 997/

• SUPER CAR! 
•THOUSANDS N  EXTRAS!

U  AND NEWER FRONT END AND 
REAR END! • 7SK ORKNNAI UIESI 
• SHARP CAR! • FRESH TRADE!

• SHOWROOU CONDITION!
• PHAT TIRES! •CHROUE 
ALLOY WHEELS! • NEW

INSIDE A OUT!
• SUPER LOW UILES!

• AIR! • ALLOY WHEELS!
• ALMOST BRAND NEW! 

• SAVE THOUSANDS!

• LEAHTER! • SE V4 PKGI W A S  9 2 3 , 9 9 5
• DUAL POWER SEATS! ----------------------

• DUAL AIR!
• SUPER LOW UILES! • SUPERIOR 

SHOWROOU CONDITION!

OPTIONS TO LIST!
• STAND OUT VEHICLE!

m m r
LOADED!

• SAVE THOUSANDS!
• LIKE NEW!

• AUTO! • AIR! •59KUlI  
•FRESHTRADEI* GOLDEN! 

•LASER SHARP! •SUPERIOR 
RELIABILITY!

EDDIE BAUER 4X4! •VS! • 
AUTOMATIC! • AIR! • FULL 

POWER! •LOW MILES!
• NEW TRADE! • SHARP!

4X 4 ! 'CLEARANCE SALE! 
•LOADED!

• SUPER SHARP!
• SHOWROOU CONDITION!

• FRESH TRADE! • WELL 
MAINTAINED! • FLAT TIRES! 

•BAD TO THE BONE! 
•SAVE tSSSSI

USA

ji4p7/);3:2l1|'-7/8jQiOjo«i m  , Ej i(888'))2 3 9 -9 1 0 9
3455 ORLANDO DRIVE bad credit!
HIGHWAY 17 ‘12 • 1/2 MILE NORTH S L O W  C R E D I T !

m m & m l■ N  S A N F O R D  n
www.billhcardorlando.com

............... .... i 'i ' •".'J 7*
^ . I — 1. ---f*

http://www.billhcardorlando.com

